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V O L U M E F O R T Y -T H R E E .

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA., T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 8, 1917.

W HOLE

N U M B E R , 2208.

TH E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

♦

About Town Notes

The Death Roll

WORK OF THE COLLEQEVILLE
RED CROSS.

Election Figures.

MANY TALL MEN IN TRAINING
CAMP.

Mrs. Faringer visited relatives in
.1 gwarthmore on Monday.
Mrs. Joseph Butler and Miss Amy
j B u tle r spent Saturday in Philadel] phia.
Mrs. Lachman and Miss Elizabeth
L a c h m a n visited Mr. and Mrs.
] Harry Fry, of Lower Providence,
j on Sunday.
Clamer’s mill is again in operation
1 after being closed for the past week
I because of repairs.
Miss Alma Bechtel spent the week
end in Burlington, N. J.
Mr. George Barrett, who has been
| on the sick list, is slowly improving.
Mr. Clarence Scheuren, stationed
at Camp Meade, Md., has been ad
] vanced to corporal in the ambui lance unit.
Mrs. George F. Clamer delight
fully entertained the Thespian Club
on Friday evening.
Messrs. Roswell Homer, Wayne
Brown and Wayne Hughes left for
Camp Meade, Md., Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Barrett entertained a number of friends from
I Pbcenixville on Sunday afternoon.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf visited relatives in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
punday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bachmire
entertained a number of relatives
from Philadelphia on Sunday.
Mr. and Mr. Horace Koons and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rimby mo
tored to Parkerford on Sunday and
spent the day with friends.
Mr. Jesse Huber, of Camp Meade,
Md., was in town on Sunday.
Miss Florence W alt spent several
j days of the past week in Philadelj phia.
Mr. Corson, of Camden, spent the
week end at the home of his son,
William Corson.
Mr. Willaim R. Freed, of Souderton, was a guest at the home of Mrs.
Stroud, Sunday.
Mr. Carl Bechtel, of Baltimore,
Md., visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Bechtel over the week
end.
Miss Mary Hale, of Reading, and
Mrs. Anna Gratz, of Norristown,
were the Sunday guests of Miss
Kate Hale.
Mr. F. J. Clamer was in Philadel
phia, Saturday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walt, of
Bosemont, were the guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Walt,
Sunday.
Mr. Sterling Light, of Camp
Meade, Md., spent the week end
with relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reiner spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. David Reiner,.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and
children were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer.
Mr. Edward Lane has been, on the
sick list during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Beggaroe, of New
ark, N. J., and Mrs. T. Elirlick, of
Germantown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Clamer. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Hauseman
and children, of Pottstown, visited
Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Hauseman on
Sunday.
Mr. Irvin Hiltebitel, of Potts
town, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Cassel, Sunday.
Mr. Morris Robison, of Philadel
phia, spent Sunday at the home of
his father, Mr. Joseph Robison.
Mr. and'Mrs. J. LeRoy Roth and
daughter, of Swarthmore, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moser,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Miller spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Landes, of Skippack township. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen and chil
dren, of Philadelphia, were in town
over Saturday and Sunday
Miss Lulu Sacks spent Monday*
and Tuesday with relatives in Zieglerville.
Mrs. Edward Lane and Miss Eve
lyn Lane attended a concert in Nor
ristown, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Reiff enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Fuhrman
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schatz,
Sunday.
Miss Sarah Cartlege, of Lansdowne, was a guest at the home of
Mrs. Edward Lane during the past
Week.
Mrs. Ella Hobson spent the past
Week with relatives in Allentown.
Mrs. John Schienle is visiting her
sister in Oaklane.
Prof. W. A. Kline preached in the
Trinity Reformed church, . Norris
town, on Sunday.
Mr. Oscar Duckenbuler, of Phila
delphia, visited Mr. John Bennung,
Sunday.
Dr. Howard Faringer, of Swarthffiore, visited his mother, Mrs. Far
inger, several days last week.
Rev, John Koons, of Rockford, N.
C., visited friends about town on
Monday.
Mrs. William Gristock is visiting
relatives in Philadelphia.

Margaret C. Ehrman.

The Collegeville Branch of the
American Red Cross made and sent
to headquarters last m onth: 30 sur
gical shirts, 20 bath robes, 25 pairs
pajamas, 95 towels, 2 pillows, 4 pil
low eases, 2 knitted wash rags, and
the following articles which were
knit: 6 mufflers, 6 'pairs wristlets, 3
sweaters, 4 helmets, and from the
surgical department: 85 compresses
4 x 4 inches, 56 compresses 9 x 9
inches,
The Branch also packed ^ C h ris t
mas packages to be sent to our boys
in France. This was made possible
by the generous donations, which
we received of tobacco, gum, cakes,
cards, pencils, chocolate and money.
We also sent a large packing box of
clothing to go to France or Belgium.
As you all can see we are doing
very good work but we would like
to have more women come to the
work rooms and assist us. This is
one of the best ways that the wo
men of America can help win the
war. I t takes a lot of time and
money to go on with this work but
we feel sure our district can do its
share. We will gladly accept any
donations you can send us and will
be pleased to have you join us.
Come to Freeland Hall some Wed
nesday soon, any time between 9 a.
m. and 5 p. m. and do your bit.

BOROUGH OF COLLEGEVILLE.

BY FR E D . LEROY MOSER.

j

j

j

j

j
j

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

Margaret tb, wife of William E hr
m an, died on Monday at the home
of her^parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Bordner, Collegeville, aged 42 years.
Mrs. Ehrman, who suffered a linger
ing illness,- was well and most favor
ably known in Collegeville and the
surviving husband, the parents, and
brothers—Drs. George and Simon
Bordner, of York county—have the
heartfelt sympathy of all their
friends in this community. Funeral
service at the house on Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Intermept, Thurs•at the Palmyra cemetery, Lebanon
county; undertaker J. L. Bechtel.
James W. Epright.
J ames W. Epright, of Popt Provi

dence died on Wednesday, October
81, aged 70 years. The wife and two
children survive. Funeral was held
on Sunday at 10.30 a, m. ^nterment
in Zion’s cemetery, Chester county;
undertaker J. L. Bechtel.
George Williamson.

George Williamson, of Philadel
phia, died on Thursday, aged 62
years. The wife survives. Funeral
from the parlors of undertaker J. L.
Bechtel, Collegeville, on Saturday
at 3 p. m. Interment at Riverside
cemetery ; undertaker, J. L. Bech
tel.
Dorothy M. Kessler,

Dorothy M., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Kessler of Spring
City, died on Thursday, aged 12
years. The funeral was held on
Monday at 2 p. m. Services and in
terment at the Lower Hill church
and cemetery, Chester county; un
dertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
W. C. T. U. Meeting.

At the regular November meeting
of the W. C. T. U. held at the home
of Mrs. Rebecca P. Bean, on Tues
day afternoon, it was decided that
to be in harmony with the present
movement toward food conservation
during the war, the local union
should dispense altogether with
serving refreshments at tiny ol its
meetings. The following minute
was offered and adopted: That our
hearts are filled with tender sym
pathy for our deaf sister, Mrs. J. M.
Bordner-, and for her family, in that
a fondly loved one has passed from
their midst, and_that we do deeply
condole with them in this extremely
sad bereavement. On motion it was
ordered to place the minute on
record ahd that a copy be sent to the
family.
OFF TO CAMP MEADE.

Claude Hunsicker, Linwood Yost,
Roswell Homer, Albert Houck, of
C o l l e g e v i l l e , were among the
draftees in the Fourth district who
left Lansdale for Camp Meade on
Saturday. The latter named re
ceived a Swiss watch as a gift from
his fellow employees of the Freed
Heater Company, all of whom automobiled to Lansdale to see the
boys depart.
Many Rabbits Shot.

The gunning season for rabbits
opened on Thursday of last Week
and gunners and dogs galore put in
a busy day—from break o’ day until
sundown. Many of the hunters
were successful some of them bag
ging as many as ten rabbits apiece.
Ursinus Tied Villanova at Football.

Ursinus and Villanova engaged
in a football contest on the Norris
town High School athletic grounds,
last Saturday afternoon. The result
was a score of 7 to 7. The game
was interesting throughout and the
attendance was good.
Special Bargains in Automobiles.

Henry Yokt, Jr., has for sale a
number of automobiles belonging to
his brother Linwood Yost, who is
now at Camp Meade, that he will
dispose of at greatly reduced prices.
See adver. next week.

Chicken and Waffle Supper

The Laaies’ Aid Society of the
M. E. church, Evahsburg, will give
a chicken and waffle supper in the
O. of I. A. hall on Saturday even
ing, November 17.
Advance in Price of Milk.

The Interstate Milk Producers’
Association has fixed the price of
milk at 7 3-4 cents per quart, on and
after November 6.
Purchased a Property at Ironbridge.

William J. Ogden has purchased
of Frederick Redgreave a brick
home and lot at Ironbridge, on pri
vate terms.

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
Entertainment at parish House.
fluenced by constitutional conditions,
flud in order to cure it you must
Don’t
forget the entertainment at
take an internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts through St. Jam es’ parish bouse, Evansburg,
tue blood on the mucous surfaces of Saturday evening, November 10, at
the system.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure was
prescribed by one of the best physicians 8 o’clock. A splendid musical pro
111 this country for years. It is com gram besides a sketch entitled “ Dr.
posed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers. The per- Cure All,” has been prepared. Tal
9ft combination of the ingredients in ent from Philadelpoia, Norristown,
hall’s Catarrh Cure is what produces such
wonderful results in catarrhal conditions. and Ursinus College have been pro
°end for testimonials, free.
cured. A good time and pleasant
" J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0 entertainment is promised. Ad

All Druggists, 75o.
Hall's Family Pills for constiptlon,

PLEAS — non-partisan — Aaron S.
Swartz, 54.
PROTHONOTARY — Harvey S.
Erederick, r, 47; Anthony Horan,
d, 28.
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR—J.
Horace Ziegler, r, 47; H. C. Wickert, d, 28.
JURY COMMISSIONER—W. H.
Jenkinsv r, 46; Francis D. Fryer,
d, 27.
BURGESS—F. W. Gristock, r and
d, 69.
TAX COLLECTOR—Howard Mil
ler, r and d, 70.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE —
Horace L. Saylor, r and d, 67.
SCHOOL DIRECTORS — 6 years
—John L. Bechtel, r and d, 59. Un
expired term—Allen E. Bortz, r, 51;
B. F. Steiner, d, 26.
TOWN COUNCIL—Geo. F. Cla
mer, r, 29; W. P. Fenton, r and d,
62; John H. Freed, r, 57; H. H.
Koons, r and d, 59; D. W. Walt, r
and di 52; Josiah Brunner, d, 32;
Lewis Schatz, d, 44. Unexpired
term—J. L. B. Miller, r, 24; J. T.
Ebert, d, 50.
AUDITOR —6 years—W. R. Lan
dis, r, 41; F. W. Scheuren, d, 81.
Four years—F. W. Scbhuren, r and
B e s s ie V . H a l l m a n ,
d, 62.
' Secretary.
JUDGE OF ELECTIONS — J.
Warren Essig, r and d. 71.
INSPECTOR OF ELECTIONS—
SERIOUS ACCIDENT CAUSED BY
J.
K. Rahn, r, 46; Herbert Yost,
RUNAWAY TEAM.
d, 29.
Mrs. Martin Hunsberger, of near
BOROUGH OF TRAPPE.
Upper Providence Square, was very
JUDGE OF COURT OF COMMON
seriously injured on Monday when PLEAS — non-partisan — Aaron S.
she was thrown by runaway horses Swartz, 69.
and caught between the hub of a
PROTHONOTARY — Harvey S.
farm wagon wheel and the trunk of Frederick, r, 59; Anthony Horan,
a walnut tree. Mrs. Hunsberger d, 22.
was near the horses ^ when they
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR—J.
started to run. She grasped the Horace Ziegler, r, 67; Hiram Wieklines to check the horses but Was ert, d, 24.
unable to do so, and the accident
JURY COMMISSIONER—Wal
followed, resulting in serious in ter Jenkins, r, 67: Francis E. Fryer,
ternal injury. The attending phys d, 23.
ician, Dr. S. B. Horning, found his
BURGESS—Warren Z. Anders, r,
patient doing fairly well, Tuesday 57; H arry Stierly, d, 25.
morning.
SCHOOL DIRECTOR — Harvey
Moyer, r, 66; Adam Hiltebeitel, d,
Gunning Accident May Prove Fatal. 26.
TOWN COUNCIL—M. N. AlleHarry Yocum and his fifteen-yearold son were gunning for rabbits, bacb, r, 57; John K. Harley, r, 61;
Thursday, on the farm of Wilson John W. Nace, r, 57; Stephen S.
Price, Lower Providence, near Col Tyson, r, 57; Lewis H. Beiteman, d,
legeville, when the gun carried by 22; B. F. Brownback, d^ 27; C. P.
the son was accidentally discharged, Devlin, d, 21; Daniel Sliuler, d, 23.
TAX COLLECTOR — I r w i n
the shot entering one of the father’s
legs and causing a frightful wound. Weikel, r, 61; John B. Ashenfelter,
After the wound was temporarily d, 22.
AUDITQJS — Six years —Earl B.
dressed by Dr. M. Y. Weber Mr.
Yocum was taken to Charity Hos Moyer, r, 60; F. B. Rushong, d, 19.
pital, Norristown, of which town he Four years—John S. McHarg, r, 68 ;
is a resident.
His condition on S. W. Stierly, d, 23.
JUDGE OF ELECTIONS—Ralph
Monday was reported to be very
serious, with chances against his S. Wismer, r, 61; David I. Culp,
recovery. The lad, near his father, d, 26.
was in the act of climbing a fence , INSPECTOR— Winslow J. Rush
when the gun was discharged, and ong, r, 69; D. W. Shuler, d, 23.
the wad from the shell as well as UPPER PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP.
shot penetrated his father’s leg.
Following ars the figures from the
four districts—Trappe, Mingo, Oaks
Crescent Literary Society.
and M ont' Clare—of Upper Provi
The Crescent Literary Society will dence, with the exception of the
hold its regular meeting in the Men- vote for Assistant Assessors, Judges
nonite schoolhouse, on Saturday and Inspectors of Elections:
evening, November 10, 1917. The
T M O M.O
JU D G E
86 48 60 114
following program will be rendered: A aron S. S w artz
Recitations—Paul Kopenhaver, Her H . 8 .PROTHONOTARY
F re d e ric k , r
40 48 69 114
bert Stierly, Marie Crist, Elsie A. H oran, d
21 19 21
42
Litka; readings —John Milligan,
DIRECTOR OF T H E POOR
40 40 70 117
Mary Stierly, Elizabeth Funk, Paul J . H orace Ziegler, r
W le k ert; d
16 14 21
41
Lacey; vocal solo, Alvin Funk; vio H . O.JU
R Y COM M ISSION ER
lin solo, Cameron Stevens; accord W. H . Je n k in s, r
42 62 67 110
ion solo, Earl Crist; Gazette, edi F . D. F ry e r, d
14 17 22
44
T A X OOLLEOTOR
tor, Howard Famous; assistant ed
46 68 71 109
itor, J. Lees Yeager; contributors, D. W- F av ln g er, r
Sam uel H allm an, d
11 16 24
69
Ralph Young, Neil Detwiler.
SU PE R V IS O R S
Death of Alvin W. Shunk.

Word was received in College
ville, on Monday, of the death of
Alvin W. Shunk at Washington, D.
C., and his funeral which was held
on Tuesday. Mr. Shunk was a na
tive of this section of Montgomery
county, his father, now deceased,
having served as a Justice of the
Peace in the lower district of Upper
Providence. For a number of years
Mr. Shunk held a prominent clerical
position in the departments of the
Government of Washington, and
was on duty only a short while be
fore his death. He will be missed
by many warm friends.

Jurors.

Horace H. Koons, of Collegeville,
Irvin Weikel and Daniel W. Shuler
of Trappe, and Benj. K. Famous of
Upper Providence, are among the
jurors drawn for the December term
of court.

mission 20 Qgnta.

JU D G E OF COURT O E U O M kO N

Caloric News.

W. W. Harley, of Trappe, has
sold, during the past week, Caloric
heaters to the following persons:
Frank S. Reiff, Cedars; Henry M.
Johnson, Creamery; Jacob Charles
and Charles W. Young, Jefferson
ville; F. B. Bohn, Mont Clare; A.
C. Reiner and Thomas Papis,
Yerkes-; Henry L. Kulp, Mingo; B.
H. Famous, Oaks; J. Warren Poley,
Trappe.
Trained Nurse Remembered in Will.

John Sevenson, a former resident
of Norristown, who went west and
became well to do, and who recently
died in Norristown, in his will gives
his nurse, Ella Wagner, a trained
nurse, $2000 absolute and in a codi
cil gives her 40 shares of Pittsburgh
Passenger Railway Company, worth
on the market $58 per share. The
nurse waited on him during an ill
ness of aboutia year.

P e te r S m ith , r
48
O. W ism er, d
18
SCHOOL DIRECTORS
Jo sep h S hraw der, r
86
Geo. J, H a llm a n , d
19
AUDITOR
J o h n R. Davis, r
86
H orace S m ith , d
14
A SSESSO R
H . W ilkinson, r
67
H orace Smith* d
14

62

66

20

26

101
68

60

89
64

60
118
102

20

48

66

22

28 , 66

62

70

102

20

22

62

LOWER PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP.

JUDGE—Aaron S. Swartz, 154.
PROTHONOTARY—H. S. Fred
erick, r, 216; A. Horan, d, 28.
DIRECTOR OF TH E POOR—J.
Horace Ziegler, r, 219; H. C. Wickert, d, 29.
JURY COMMISSIONER—W. H.
Jenkins, r, 215; F. D. Fryer, d, 29.
TAX COLLECTOR—H. S. Koous,
r and d. 236.
SCHOOL BIRECTORS —6 years—
M. Y. Weber, r, 176; John D. Frantz,
d, 78. Four years—N. P. Fegley, r,
164; John W. Shaffer, 32. Two
years—Ellis F, Fox, r and d, 237.
AUDITOR—James Shrawder, r,
224.
ASSESSOR—J. H. Casselberry,
r and d, 234.
JUDGE OF ELECTIONS—H. N.
Highley, r, 215; R. D. Gotwals, d, 83.
IN SPECTO R-H . H. Casselberry,
r, 212; Jos.- T. Hallman, d, 38.
VICTORY CLAIMED FOR VARESMITH ALLIANCE IN PHILA
DELPHIA.

With returns from several wards
missing Wednesday morning, a vic
tory for the Yare-Smitfa alliance
was claimed in Philadelphia. The
fusion forces refuse to admit the
claim and contend that - the soldier
vote will offset the majority of 10,000
Notice.
now claimed by the Vare-Smith
■
Albert W. Hawk, optometrist and outfit.
optical manufacturer, ; of College
ville, will he absent from his place MAYOR MITCHELL OF NEW YORK
DEFEATED.
of business every Tuesday and Wed
nesday. See card, page 2.
4t
Mayor John P. Mitchell, of New
York city, who sought re-election
Sale Called Off.
was defeated as a fusion candidate
The sale at Mary Cbamplln’s, by John F. Hylan, democrat, by a
Evansburg, announced by auction majority of about 100,000 plurality,
eer Ingram to be held next Satur thus restoring Tammany to full
day, will not be held.
pQVVSti

F ort M on ro e , October 27—

NEGLECTED VALUES IN FOOD
ECONOMY.

In the United States there is al
ways a waste of foodstuffs. This
continues in time of war, but it
changes in character. Some food
that is valuable in time of peace
becomes worthless in time of war
because labor to harvest it is scarce.
There are other foods which are
of little value in time of peace be
cause of the cost of labor to harvest
them by the ordinary methods, men
preferring to devote their time to
something more immediately pro
ductive. Some of these take on a
value in time of war because of
their peculiar character and wide
distribution and because they can
be harvested without the labor of
man.
Take for example the grasses scat
tered over vast areas of our country
that grow sparsely and are harvested
by the simple process of being eaten
by animals.
Imagine a poor family composed
of mother and children, left without
male support on account of the war
and living in a suburban or country
district on' the wildest and most
poorly fertilized land, valueless in
time of peace. Food economy for
this family. Is to give it a cow or
other ruminant animal that could
directly consume these wild grasses
and allied vegetable matter, vast
quantities of which are widely scat
tered in our country over mountains,
valleys, plains, and rocky volcanic
formations that can only be tra
versed by some of the lower ani
mals.
These animals will substitute for
the labor of man, travel in these al
most impossible places and eat or
harvest these little bunches of grass
until a day’s “labor” will enable
them to carry to the little domestic
centre a liberal quantity of milk,
one of the most valuable foodstuffs
known to man for everyday uses
and priceless in the days of sickness,
when most'other foods fail.
This sort of waste land is treated
with such indifference in time of
peace that in time of war it is not
thought of, but now our people
should consider the suggestion and
try to take advantage of it.
W hat has been brought out may
be takeh advantage of in all climates
of the United States where vegeta
tion grows throughout the year. It
may even be extended into colder
climates where a certain amount of
labor by men is necessary to prepare
food in the summer to carry the
cattle through the winter.
Besides the cow, which has been
taken as an example, we may add
geese. They will feed on the same
character of food and take care of
themselves until they grow into
large fowls, weighing five or six
pounds apiece. Their flesh repre
sents a delicious and valuable food,
prepared with little or no human
labor involved.
To these animals can be added
many others, such as ducks, goats,
sheep, etc. They too, like the cow,
can feed themselves on natural veg
etation which is of such poor quality
that it is generally looked upon as
worthless.
If this proposition were worked
out and understood, the principle
could be adapted to a broad field
that would mean much to the com
fort and health of our people, as
well as add strength to the national
defense.—Dr. Samuel G. Dixon,
State Commissioner of Health.

It goes without stating that the
most interesting feature of a train
ing camp are the men themselves.
They make the camp what it is or
what it is not. Now, the men who
compose the Artillery Training Camp
at Fort Monroe with whom I have
come in contact are about like any
bunch ofW dinary Americans to be
found anywhere. There are some
quiet, self-contained fellows, some
not so quiet, some rather noisy,
some Who are always “ getting in
bad” and more who never get any
demerits at all, though the last
group are rather small In numbers,
for there are many rules and regu
lations which are difficult to be
obeyed without an occasional slip.
From a physical standpoint there
are tall men and slim men and large
sized men and men of medium
height, though few can be cata
logued as small. I t appears th a t in
picking the candidates the Army
officers favored men of generous
physical proportions for. I have
never seen collected together so many
six-footers and two-hundred-pounders. Out of the Fifth Company, of
which I am a member, I should
judge probably a third are around
six feet or over and we could selecta football eleven averaging 190
pounds and have plenty of substi
tutes just as heavy.
But the chief distinguishing fea
tures of the aggregation are the ear
nestness and seriousness with which
they attack the work and the ease
with which they have adapted
themselves to army life. There is
no flinching and evading. Everyone
is trying to get all possible out of
the all-too-brief course of instruc
tions. And it is truly remarkable
how rapidly they are catching on
to the numerous duties and problems
and absorbing information. Much
of our instruction is being given by
men who were trained at the last
camp and their work is entirely sat
isfactory.
Quite a number of our men are
above draft age and others have
been exempted or are well down the
conscription list. When commis
sions are given out in a month’s
time, if unsuccessful these men will
go back to civil life and may never
be called into service, ^et they are
working just as faithfully as the
fellows who will enter the draft
army if turned down here and to
whom a commission is indeed a
prize.
Another thing which, might strike
a civilian as peculiar is the utter ab
sence of heroics from life in the
army. The folks at home get far
more of this sort of thing from the
newspapers than we do here and the
same thing doubtless applies to all
the other training camps. I t is
right and proper for the glory and
glamour of the war to be kept alive
but folks out of khaki are the ones
to do the flag waving. This is plain
on the face of it and, doubtless,
need pot be said.
. The met) who have been called to
the colors have a new business to
learn and they are going about it in
a business like way without pos
ing and without demonstration.
The issues of the war are little dis
cussed among the men. Their dom
inant thought on the subject of peace
is this: “ We don’t want peace un
til Germany’s blood lust is quenched His Sister and Father Died the
for good.”
Night Before His Intended Visit.
Albert J. Conrad, a former resi
WOMEN OF COUNTY ASKED TO dent of West Chester, who has been
engaged in gold mining in the Yu
CO-OPERATE IN FOOD
kon district, Alaska, while enroute
CONSERVATION.
to Tampa, Fla., stopped at the West
Aside from the service registra-' Chester hotel, Thursday night, in
tion which has been conducted in tending Friday morning to visit his
the past few weeks by the Woman’s father, Julius Conrad, aged 89, and
Council of National Defense, the U. his sister, Lavinia Conrad, aged 61,
S. Food Administration is conduct who have been residents of West
ing a second campaign to register Chester many years. Instead of the
women for food conservation. Not anticipated greeting from his rela
withstanding the success of a sim tives, Conrad was notified at his
ilar campaign through the churches hotel early Friday morning that his
in July when many women in Mont father and sister had T>een found
gomery county registered, the ac dead in. their home, having been
,
complishment fell short of the de suffocated by coal gas.
sired end.
The campaign in this county is "ROPERITE” STRANGE ANIMAL
being conducted by the Committee
Much of this country is s.till cov
on Publio Safety and cards are be ered by forests which, according to
ing distributed through County Ag the best-informed lumbermen, harricultural Agent A. K. Rothenberg- her strange and dangerous animals
er, who is chairman of the Food unknown to science. One of the
Committee. At this time the cards most remarkable of these says Wil
are being distributed through the liam T. Cox, state forester of M in
public schools and by the end of the nesota, is the “ roperite,” which
week practically every school boy oarries on the end of its nose a sort
or girl will have a pledge card for of running noose. In fact, this pro
the mother to sign. The pupils will longation of its snout takes the form
also be requested to canvass those of a lasso, with which the creature
homes of the neighborhood that do captures jackrabbits aud other prey
not have children of school age. In pursuing the latter with enormous
this way it is expected that every leaps and bounds, and uttering the
mother or housewife will have an while ferocious yells that oan be
opportunity to assist the Food Ad heard for miles. Even human
ministration in its efforts to shorten beings are not safe from attack by
the war.
the “ roperite.” Stories are told of
The women of the county are men and even women, pursued by
urged to sign these cards and co- this extraordinary animal, snared
o p e r a t e in food conservation. with its ropelike proboscis, and
Hoover says “ We ask the people of dragged to death.
the country to voluntarily assist in
conserving food so that it may not
NATURE’S ONLY TIMEPIECE.
be necessary to adopt stringent
There is no need for clocks on the
measures', which of necessity would Aegean sea any day when the sun
be of an autocratic nature.”
is shining. There nature has ar
In return for the pledges each ranged her only timepiece, one that
signer will receive a membership does not vary though the centuries
window card and a home card of In pass. This natural time maker is
structions. Those who signed cards the largest sundial in world. Pro
in July and failed to receive their jecting into blue waters of the sea
window cards can secure one by ap is a large promontory, which lifts
plying to A. K. Rothenberger, Penn its head 8000 feet above the waves.
Trust Building, Norristown, Pa.
As the sun swings round the pointed
shadow of the mountain just
At an apple butter party at Henry touohes, one after the other, a num
ber of small islands, which are at
Hunsberger’s farm, Upper Hanover exact
distances apart and act as
285 gallons of older were made and hour marks on the great dial.—New
York Tribune,
§§ pots of apple butter boiled.

News From Trappe

County and State Items

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Snyder, of
Camden, N. J., formerly of this
place, spent Saturday with Miss
Annie Shenkel.
Mr. and Mrs. Morell Anders, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
Dr. Anders.
Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hench are
spending some time visiting friends
in Maryland.
Mr. Frank G. Rambo, of Phila
delphia, spent Sunday with his
mother, Mrs. Jane G. Rambo.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Saylor and
children, Of Pottstown, spent Sun
day with Mr and Mrs. J. C. Kellar.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Garber, of
Glenside, visited Mrs. Annie Garber
over the week end,
Mr. W. W. Harley ia spending
this week in Lancaster county in
interests of the Warren Lime Co.
Miss Sue Fry and Mrs. S. S.
Tyson are delegates te the meeting
of the Philadelphia branch W. MS., to be held at Pleasantviile, Tues
day, November 13.
Firemen’s oyster supper, Saturday
evening, November 17. Make note
of the coming event and arrange to
favor the firemen with your pres
ence and support.
The members of Keystone Grange
No, 2 will present their annual
drama in Grange Hall on Saturday
evening, November 24.
The ladies of Trappe have formed
a Red Cross auxiliary, with Mrs.
M. B. Scbrack as president, and
Mrs. W. O. Fegely as secretary and
treasurer.
T h e auxiliary is a
branch of the Collegeville auxiliary
and will meet every Wednesday
from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. The assist
ance at needlework, etc., of all the
ladies of Trappe and vicinity, is
earnestly solicited.
Special service in the United Evan
gelical Church every evening this
week at 7.45; Sunday evening at
7.80; Sunday School at 2 p. m .; C.
E. on Saturday Evening beginning
at 7.15 sharp.

Reading school war gardens pro
duced crops .valued at $6392.
PhCenixville Council will compel
all owners of hogs to take out per
mits.
Mrs. Amanda Weidner, 94, who
died at Lobachsville, bad lived all
her life in that neighborhood.
John D. Rauch, "of Harlem, shota'
hawk, measuring four feet across its
wings.
10,075 hunters’ licenses have been
issued in Berks county, more than
a dozen to women.

RIGID ENFORCEMENT OF DOG LAW
PLANNED.

Plans for a rigid enforcement of
the dog law passed by the Last Leg
islature are now being prepared by
Secretary of Agriculture Charles E.
Patton, and a splendid response for
co-operation is being received from
the boards of county commissioners
of the State.
Uniform tags for kennel licenses
have been adopted consisting of a
clover leaf design, specimens of
which are being sent to the county
commissioners. Uniform forms for
licenses, records, etc., have also
been adopted and these are being
furnished in specimens to the coun
ty officials.
No uniform State tag can be
adopted this year as some of the
counties have already contracted
for their county tags. Secretary
Patton, however, has notified offic
ials that he will insist that the tags
meet all the specification Vrequire
ments as set forth in section 6 of the
dog law.
Instead of forming a special fund,
all dog license funds will be trans
ferred to the county general fund
and all payments for the enforce
ment of the law will come from the
county’s general fund. Licenses
are to be issued by the county treas
urer or by a qualified justice of the
peace.
The new law prohibits the running
at large of all dogs whether licensed
or unlicensed, unless accompanied
by their owner or keepers and pro
vides that constables and police of
ficers shall seize and detain all dogs
so found. All dogs running at large
and not licensed are to be immedi
ately killed by the constable or po
lice officers. Copies of the law may
be obtained by writing the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Harrisburg.
STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

Hundreds of acers of buckwheat
which was injured by frost early in
September remain uncut in Sulli
van county.
The Bureau of Markets has m ark
eted thousands of bushels of cider
apples for growers In the apple
belt.
Many farmers 'reported potatoes
still in the ground on November 1
and lack of labor to dig them.
Much corn in some sections of the
State will remain uncut owing to
the wet weather and lack of farm
help.
Secretary of Agriculture Charles
E. Patton is urging farmers to save
doqble the usual amount of seed
corn this year.
Northern tier counties show an
increased acreage in wheat and this
grain crop will be tried in some sec
tions where it was never attempted
before. '
The apple crop for the State is
about fifty per cent, of a normal
yield, but the southern apple belt
shows about seventy per oent. of a
normal crop.
The average prioe of peaches in
the State was ninety-two cents for
half-bushel baskets. This price was
made high by the lack of crops in
thq northern section, the average in
the peaoh belt running about fiftyfive cents.
Six more cases of diphtheria have
appeared in Vera Cruz and Emaus.
Bentley F. Foreman, of Shillington, shot a hear in the Blue Mount
ains.

A 150-pound bear shot by John M.
Schearer, Yellow House, made a
feast for 144 persons.
Because of the shortage of labor,
girls are being employed in the
broom factory at Blandon.
Asaway Sell, of Bally, while hunt
ing, was shot in both legs, 43 being
removed by a physician.
When George W. Gasser, Reading
entered his room to ask his wife
what he should-purchase at market,
he found her dead in bed.
Stricken while beating carpet on
his lawn, William Fryer, of Engelsville, was found unconscious by his
wife, and was for a time in a seri
ous condition.
Ambrose Spears, 6f Reading,
paralyzed since 18 years old after
being ill with diptheria, has died.
Twenty-six cows were sold by
Raymond Weidman, at Sinking
Spring, for $2695—the higest priced
bringing $170.
For smashing electric bulbs at au
industrial plant, five Pottstown
youths from 14 to 15 years were held
for Court.
Death from blood poisoning fol
lowed the loss of an arm by Charles
H. Gentsce, aged 13 of near Telford,
in a feed cutter.
A load of shot which Thomas
Wright of Spring City, fired at a
rabbit lodged in the legs of Herbert
Hartenstine, aged 15.
Falling in the kitchen in a diz£y
spell, Mrs. Nathaniel Conflr, Ham 
burg, aged 77, and weighing 200
pounds, fractured her right hip.
Struck by an automobile, Eliza
beth, little daughter of George Ford
of Phoenixville, suffered lacerations
and bruises.
Caught by a joiner knife in a
Pottstown planing mill, the left
band of Allen Houck, of Boyertown
was badly lacerated.
TO RAISE Y. M. C. A. WAR WORK
FUND.

Philadelphia, Penn., Nov. 6, 1917—
The mobilization of Pennsylvania’s
men, women and boy3 for the great
drive, which begins next week, to
raise the State’s share of the $35,000000 fund to be expended by the War
Work Council of the Young Men’s
Christian Association to shorten the
war by helping to keep the soldiers
of America and her allies physically,
mentally and morally fit to do their
work, is now practically complete.
The job was done in record time;
for C. C. Michener, Director of the
Pennsylvania War Work Council,
took it up less than a month ago.
Nobody who wants to give to the
Y. M. C. A. and is able to do so
will be overlooked. In each city,
town and village in Pennsylvania,
and in the rural distrlcts^hs well,
“ teams” of ten men, each under a
captain will start out next Monday
morning armed with lists of names
from a carefully compiled card cat
alogue to call upon prospective
givers. Each man in each com
munity is listed according to his
approximate ability to contribute,
and his cheek will be expected to
measure up reasonably elose to his
rating. There will be no duplication
of effort, no steps will be wasted by
the solicitors. The team will meet
daily for lunch at which one hour
will be devoted to making reports,
comparing notes aud receiving
needed information and advice be
tween moutbfulls. Results will be
tabulated and telegraphed to head
quarters in Philadelphia daily.
Early in the evening of November
19, the last day of the canvass,
headquarters will know to a cent
how muoh more than her minimum
proportion Pennsylvania has con
tributed.
The Women’s Cooperative Com
mittee of the War Work Council, of
the Y. M. C. A., composed of the
most prominent and influential wo
men of the'Btate are taking a very
active part in the campaign.
Even the boys are doing more
than their pro rata share. The boys
of the five counties around Philadel
phia plan to earn and contribute
$100,000, which is one-tenth of the
total asked of the boys of the United
’States. ______________
*

THE ROAD TO THRONES.

In the year 1716 a girl called
Marie d’Abbadie was hired as a
servant in an inn at Pierrefitte,
France. She was the daughter of
peasants named Dominique Habas
and Marie d’Abbadie. A Bearnais
from the village of Boelih, whosS
name was Jean de St. J e a n ,
stayed in this inn, saw the pretty
maid, fell in love with her and on
May 20, 1719, wedded her in the
church atA ssat. They had several
daughters, the eldest of whom on
Febuary 20, 1764, was married at
Boelih to Henri Berifadotte, phy
sician, son of Jean Bernadotte,
master tailor. ’ Their son was
Napoleon’s marshal, Bernadotte,
who became king of Sweden and
whose great grandsons are respec
tively King Gustave V. of Sweden
and King Haakon VII. of Norway,

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

and other liberties, while you are
insisting" upon

non-resistance

and thus encouraging our com

P U B L IS H E D

E V E R Y

T H U JEl&TD -AUST

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, N ovem ber 8, 1917.
•

mon enemy— the enemy of our
sacred liberties— your liberties and
mine ? If you insist upon Bible
sanction for your attitude, then I
insist that your Bible, as a whole,
is against you; that the hosts of
the Kaiser (who claims partnership
with the God of the Bible) will
banish from the earth such lib
erty as you and I now enjoy, if
his conscienceless and murderous
power is not destroyed-. Surely
you do not mean to be against
your country when it especially
needs your encouraging support.
Surely, God does not expect you to
encourage and n o t r e s is t a
Power that would deprive you of
the rightful liberties you are now
enjoying. Surely, your God does
not expect you to enjoy these lib
erties without you doing your
part in sustaining them. If you
CANNOT fight (qn account of
physical, conscientious or other
exemptive reasons) it is all the
more your serious duty to encour
age others who must and will
fight; to express your fealty to
your country in the present con
flict; to give c h e e r f u l aid,
financially and otherwise, to the
extent of your ability.
Yours for Liberty, Justice, and
the Righteousness of Right,
E. S. MOSER.. .

New Warner’s Filled With Finest
New Goods
The new Suit for Season 1917 follows out military ideas. Long coat, closely fitted,
skirt plain tailored or with plaits in back, ankle length skirts and not so full as last sea
son. The collars on coats are wide and deep, of fur, plush or velvet. The popular,
colors are plum, brown and jade, dark blue and black coats, always favorable. Our suits
at $13.75 all the way to $65.00. The New Coat for season 1917, modeled after a trench
overcoat, long, loose garment, some with belts. A ll coats have deep collars of fur or
velvet, pouch pockets and cuffs. Blue, brown and oxford lead. Prices on coats, $8.75
to $50.00.

T H E B IBLE AND TH E W AR.
Y b r k e s , P a ., November 4, 1917.
Don’t put up with it as a sort of necessary evil. All kero
E d it o r I n d e p e n d e n t —Dear Sir:—I happened to pick up your paper
sene lamps don’t smell. Yours won’t, either, if you use
of October 25, and was sorry to see that you take the stand that you do
A TLANTIC
against all non-resistant people, children of the most high God; we are
thankful to our Government that they recognize our faith in God, and are
doing what they can for us under existing circumstances. You state in
your article that there are many conflicting creeds, that are not in har
Rayolight Oil is different from the ordinary kinds. It’s so
mony with each other. That is not our fault nor God’s, but the people
highly refined that it never chars the wicks or causes unpleas
are drifting away from God and his commandments; show me a churcli
ant odors and throat-burning smoke.
to-day that is not growing more and more worldly from year to year, it
If your lamp does smell, try Rayolight Oil and you’ll never be
seems we are drawing towards the time when Christ says, shall he find
satisfied with any other. Look for the dealer who has this sign
on his store: “Atlantic Rayolight Oil for Sale Here.” Always
faith on the earth when he cometh agaiu ? You also stated that there
ask for it by name. If costs no more than inferior kinds.
was more authority for.war and bloodshed than for peace of any kind;
U*e a scientificfact that, of any artificial tight, a keroyou are right, in the Old Bible, but in the New Testament, since we are
The new furnishing department on second floor is ready. Never before have we
monolampit the most restful and pleating to the eyes•
under grace, I find no authority for war whatever; it is prophesied there
been
able to offer such fine rugs at reasonable prices. New draperies, new scrims and
THE ATLANTIC REFINING COM PANY
shall be wars and rumors of war when, the people get worse and worse.
new cretonnes in all newest designs. Remember we do over old furniture to look as
There may be some creeds using this means in a cowardly way who are
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
not non-resistant people. I hope we have none that would use God in that
good as new. The Basement for kitchen and dining room needs. A ll sorts of pretty
way. If there is he has said “ Vengeance is mine, I will repay saith the
table furniture, china, cut glass and dinner sets, low priced,, medium and expensive.
Lord.” Some of the reasons we do not believe in war for the Christians
Sm
okeless
O
il
H
eaters
Cutlery and bath room fixtures to be found in this department. Baskets of all kinds and
are as follows: (Matt. 6:39) “ Whosoever shall smite thee on the rignt
Ju st strike a match. The room will
cheek turn to him the other also.” (Matt. 26:52)) “ Then said Jesus unto
willow novelties. Kitchen dishes of white crockery; also tin, agate, aluminum and
be warm and cozy in a few minutes.
No ashes, smoke,
him, put up thy sword into its place, for ali they that take the sword shall
soot or smell. ' See
wood. We mean to keep down the prices as low as possible.
yourdealer. Price,
perish with the sword.” (John 18:36) “Jesus answered my kingdom is
64.50 to 18.60.
not of this world, if my kingdom were of this world then would my ser
vants fight.” (2 Cor. 10:4) “ For the weapons of our warfare are not
oarnal but mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds.”
Christ says “love your enemies.” In war the command is “ kill your
enemies. The Bible says if thine enemy hunger feed him. In war it is
starve him. The Bible says, "“ Do violence to no m an.” There is no such
thing in warfare without violence. The Bible says “Thou shalt not kill.”
This command put into practice would forever end all wars. The Bible
Rayo Lamps
Rayo Lanterns
says no murderer has eternal life abiding in him. If we go to war we are
A cen tral-d rau g h t
Give the most light
lamp
that
produces
a
for oil consumed. Cold
murderers in deed. General W. T. Sherman said war is Hell. Our early MAKE WAR ON INSECTS
soft, clear and restful
and hot blast styles.
forefathers fled to this country because of religious liberty granted unto
lig h t Many beautiful
E a s y to l i g h t a n d
designs tdchoose from.
clean. Stay lighted in
them ; we lift our hearts and voices to God in thanksgiving and praise,
Safe and easy to keep
the s t r o n g e s t wind.
See yourdealer. Price,
that the rulers of our country still allow us to serve God the way we think Campaign to Teach Every Farm
& £ : I S rde!j6r’
too up.
is right and acceptable to him, and we are taught in God’s word to pray
er and keeper of Foods.
for them that are in authority over us. You stated that all religious
----- T H E ----/v<S5H5HSH5H5HSHSH5HHHSHSfHSHSH5HSH5H5H5H5HSHHHSH5BSj
creeds that “ fail in modification and adaptation to conform to human
witn
the
hotel
and
restaurant
men
wno
W ILL USE HORSE CHESTNUTS
progress must die.” Jesus said men will wax worse and worse, deceive
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR
are enlisting cooks for the new army.
and being deceived; Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day and forever; Reduction of Only 5 Per Cent of Pres
Heretofore Ignored, Well-Known Nut
ent Losses Would Result In Saving
again he saith will he find faith on earth when he cometh ? May our
Proved He Wae a Driver.
Is to Have Place With Other
prayer go daily to the throne of grace that this awful war may be brought
Millions of Bushels of Im
‘1 left England a political slave]
War
Munitions.
DeKalb and Main Streets,
to a speedy close and that peace may be restored to this grief-stricken
portant Crops.
I shall return to It a free woman,”
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
remarked
Mrs.
Pankhurst
recently
at
world.
Yours in Christian love.
ANDREW MACK.
“Horse chestnuts for munitions.” It
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
(F rom th e U nited S ta te s D ep artm en t of
Norristow n, Pa.
a meeting of Russian Suffragists.
is
a
sober
headline
in
the
English
pa
of
our
patrons.
A griculture.)
Frieud Mack, I cheerfully accord you a hearing. I do not
“But,” she continued, gravely, ‘fit is
In an effort to reduce the enormous pers. Hooray for the horse chestnut!
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
question your sincerity, though I fail to accept your conclusions. annual loss of food caused by attacks but they are not going to shoot It at not the possession of the vote that
counts, it Is the knowing how to use
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
of Insects on growing crops, stored the Oermans, declares the Boston It.”
And in order to illustrate her
You say that the conflict among creeds “ is not our fault, nor God’s.” food supplies, and live stock the bu Transcript. The horse chestnut crop
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
she proceeded to tell the
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
Interest to its depositors’accounts for
You, therefore, appear to speak for both yourself and God and to reau of entomology of the United Is being harvested In England under contention
made or not.
story of the pedestrian who had nearly
the
orders
of
the
“director
of
propel
States
department
of
agriculture,
In
the year 1915.
imply that creeds other than yours are all wrong respecting the co-operatlon with the extension serv lant supplies”—direful title!—for use been run over by a taxi.
"You don’t know how to drivel”
world-war, and that your creed is all right. Your attitude is much ices of the states, is to begin a vigor In the place of large quantities of
cried the angry man, as he brushed the To T hose N ot Our
grain
used
in
connection
with
muni
ous
campaign
to
teach
insect
fighting.
132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
like that of the Kaiser. In directing the unspeakable atrocities upon
from his cldthes.
Covering the country as effectively tions, which grain Is hereby released mud
D epositors :
Next door to Montgomery Bank
“Don’t I?” cried the no less Infuri
his enemies (as well as upon innocent women and children) he has as possible with emergency funds made for use as food.
B5E5E5H5H5H5E5E5H5HSH5E5B5I
We are not told Just how this re ated driver. “Here’s my driver’s cer
Bring your savings to our
frequently, in effect, claiirfed partnership with God— the God of the available In the food production bill
just enacted by congress the entomolo leased grain has been used In the man tificate.”
Bank and we will exchange
‘T don’t believe it’s yours,’’ was the
Bible, the God of the Old and the New Testament. Don’t misunder gists will deal with every pest of im ufacture of munitions. That would be
^L B E R T W. HAW K
retort.
them for bank books and you
stand me, I do not say you are like the Kaiser, for you are not. You portant crops. Should the campaign giving information to the enemy. But
“Not
mine
I”
gasped
the
Indignant
any case, horse chestnuts will do
Optometrist
will then be'in a position to
are absolutely incapable of his wickedness, in whole or in part. planned result In a reduction of only in
“Why, I bought it from a pal
5 per cent of present losses from in the business, and all England is put driver.
Optical
Manufacturer
However, your attitude is open to the serious criticism of the repre sects an amount aggregating millions at work by government circular col who’s gone Into the army, and paid
have your share in the dis
C
O
L
L
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EV
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E,
PA . E x a m in a tio n s, 1 to
him
for
it.”
m .. a n d by a p p o in tm e n t e v ery w eek d a y *
sentatives of multifarious creeds; of those who claim to be as close to of bushels it Is estimated would be lecting them. Collection will be car
tribution of interest for 1916. 4exp.cep
t T uesday a n n W ednesday.
4-6
saved. It Is expected that an effective ried out by local committees formed
O F M O N T G O M E R Y COUNTY.
God as you evidently claim to be and who, like you, read and inter campaign would result In even a larger In connection with the schools. It is
SAVING
FUND
ACCOUNTS
are
al
Death to Moths.
particularly requested that nuts should
pret the Bible to suit themselves. Is this not true, friend Mack ? saving.
If moths get into the closet, satur lowed 3 per cent, interest for every day Q .E O . J . H A L L M A N .
INCORPORATED MAY 18, 1871
Specialists will give demonstrations not be gathered until they are fully
D B A U EB IN
But how comes it that you omit the Old. Testament from your Bible to small groups of farmers, fruit grow ripe, so unripe nuts are of no value ate a cloth ten or twelve Inches square the money is on deposit.
with formaldehyde; hang cloth in the
An aecount can be opened with 50
quotations ? Is not the God of the New Testament also the God of ers and others in regions where their for the purpose.
Doors, Sash Monldings,
closet, and close up tightly for twelve
Let
us
be
glad
that
a
patriotic
use
services
are
most
needed.
Wherever
cents or more.
$14,200,000 INSURANCE
the Old Testament ? Surely you cannot, in line with your creed,
hours.
The
same
plan
may
be
used
In
HOOFING PA IN T . N A IL S , &o. N E A R
it can be done persons lathe community has been found for the horse chestnut.
MONT G LARE. P . O. A ddress—R. D. 1, Phoeworship two Gods, one dissimilar to the other. Your creed requires where the demonstration Is being con Heretofore it has been available only chests, trunks or boxes, where cloth
nlxvUie, P a. E stim a te s for pnlldlngs ch eer
ing is stored. The fumes will kill
IN FORCE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. fully furnished.
you to accept both the Old and New Testaments as constituting the ducted will be asked to assist In pre for purposes of juvenile ornamenta moths as well as their eggs; also
paring spray mixtures, emulsions, poi tion, or, when carried in the right- germs of any kind. No odor is left in
inspired Word of God, does it not ? Since you have omitted quota soned baits, dips, washes and the like. hand trousers pocket, for adult rheu
In su r e s A gain st
S . G . F IN K B IN E R ,
CJ B . H O R N IN G , M . D.,
the clothing.
tions from the Old Testament, I am impelled, in part, to supply the These persons, so far as practicable, matism. Not even pigs will eat horse
then will be requested to assist in the chestnuts. But how many millions of
Practising Physician,
Fire an d Storm
Real Estate and Insurance,
omission:
application of these and other meas them could easily be gathered In New
Unusual Celebration.
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NOTARY
ures In order that each community in England! Do you want the New Eng
“ Thus saith the I*ord God of Israel, Put every man his sword by his side and go in and out
Billy was six months old, and in
Office h o a rs u n til 9 a. m .
from gate to gate throughout the camp, and slay every man his brother, and every man his
PU BLIC. ROY ERSFO RD, PA.
OFFICE o f COMPANY:
which demonstrations are given will land horse chestnut crop, Mr. Baker? honor of the event hts father pur
companion, and every man his neighbor.” —Exodus xzxii, 27.
have one or more persons acquainted If so, you have only to ask for it.
chased
a
fine
new
high
chair
for
him.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
M . Y . W K B B R , M . D .,
“ Spare them not, but slay both man and woman, infant and suckling.
1 Sam. xv, 3.
with methods of assembling and apply
J J R . I R V I N S . R E IF S N Y D E R ,
Little Sarah, who lived next door, was
“ Slay utterly old and young, both maids and little children.” —Ezek, ix, 6.
A.
D.
FETTEROLF,
Secretary.
ing Insecticides and In the use of other JOURNALISM THE JAPAN WAY much excited over the pew possession
“ Cursed be he that keepeth back his sword from blood.” —Jer. xlviii.
Practising Physician,
H.
W.
KRATZ,
Pres.,
Norristown.
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remedial
measures.
and brought her mother in to see It,
For committing a murder, Phineas is rewarded by Jehovah with “the covenant of an
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sentment being over, and reason be
ginning to assert herself, Steers took
himself to task, and debated as to the
best course to take. He .had not sup
posed Ida would remain away more
than a few days, but when the time
wore into a.week, and then into nearly
two, he did go to his mother, not for
bread pudding, but to consult her as to
the steps he would better take in the
matter. The result of her advice was
a letter from George to Ida begging
her to a very affectionate way to come
home. Days went by and no answer.
Then George grew desperate, and de
termined to go after his wife.
His mother-in-law met him at the
door. She met him pleasantly, and
told him Ida was not at home. It was
to vain that he tried to gain any in
formation regarding the attitude of his
wife toward him. Mrs. Hall preferred
to remain neutral. However, she did
not turn him out, but Invited him to
dine. He sat down to the table with
Mrs. Hall, his mother-in-law alone, but
he noticed a place was set for another.
He concluded It was meant for his
wife, but that she refused to see him.
Just then Ida appeared to the doorway
from the kitchen bearing the first
course on a tray. She arranged It on
the table without a word. But George
could be quiet no longer.
“Ida!” he cried, jumping from his
chair. “Won’t you forgive me?”
“Now please don’t spoil the dinner
with a scene,” she said quietly. “Just
eat, and wait till afterwards.”
George obediently followed direc
tions. The dinner was delicious, and
he enjoyed It.
“Mother sjiowed me how to cook this
dinner,” she said. “Did you like It?”
“Like It I” he enthused. “It was
wonderful. And the bread pudding
was the best ever!”
“Your mother taught me how to
make that. I’ve been learning a good
many other lessons beside cooking,”
she added to a low voice.
“I’ve been learning, too,” he cried,
“learning that I’ve been a fool, and I
can’t live without you I”
Mrs. Hall got up and went softly out
of the room, leaving her daughter to
her husband’s arms.
Both had wise mothers.

“Yes, George, I think you’re right.
We must economize as to food.”
George beamed on his wife much
pleased that she so readily fell In with
his suggestion. But then they had
been married only six months, and so
far there had been no serious misun
derstandings between them. The war,
which had brought so much misery
and tragedy into the world was now
being felt on it’s remotest outskirts,
affecting people of moderate means by
tfie frightful rise in the cost of living.
The government was urging as a pa
triotic measure the wealthy classes to
reduce their menus. The poor needed
no such incentive, their slim pocketbooks drove them to the dire necessity
even where a less amount would seem
to mean a close approach to starva
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. George Steers belonged
to neither the very wealthy nor the
very poor class. Steers was drawing
a good salary In a responsible posi
tion, they owned their own home, and
might be said to be comfortably off. So
it was quite from patriotic motives
that they resolved to cut down the
table expenses.
“But,” observed his wife, Ida, draw
ing her brow in perplexity, “I must say
I don’t know just where to begin. I
thought we lived pretty moderately
apyhow.”
“We might leave out meat for some
meals,” suggested George rather rue
fully.
“We don’t generally have it more
than once a day anyway.”
“No, but we might leave it out say
two days in the week.”
“Yes,” assented Ida, “and I could QUININE OF PERUVIAN ORIGIN
learn to do some of those things with
bread crumbs the papers talk so much Bark’s Medicinal Virtues Were First

Warned by Electric Sirens.

In England many of the large man
ufacturing establishments employing
numerous hands make use- of electric
sirens for warning employees in the
event of air raids. The sirens are de
signed for use in connection with in
terior calling or alarm systems and
to supersede bells, gongs and other
signaling methods. They are capable
of operation in regular lighting cir
cuits, and require little amperage.
These sirens are instantly responsive
to either button or self-operating mech
anism, and may be wired in series or
parallel as desired. Code signaling can
be readily obtained with these horns,
which, owing to their distinctive tone,
command instant attention.—Scientific
American.

Jesuit’s bark Is one of several
H O N E S T P R I C E to warm your
names given to the Peruvian bark
from which quinine Is made. The
home— made near you and guaran
medicinal virtues of the bark are said
to have been discovered by a Jesuit
teed to give entire satisfaction.
about 1535, but It Is likely they were
known to the natives of Peru before
the Spanish Jesuits visited that coun
try. Another name of the article, cin
General Offices
chona, undoubtedly Is of Spanish ori
gin. In 1629 a Spanish nobleman, the
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
count of Chlnchon, was appointed gov
ernor of Peru and during his residence
Factory
Factory
there his wife was cured of an attack
Collegeville, Pa.
Phoebus, Va.
of fever and ague by means of the
powdered bark and when about to em
bark she took a quantity of the bark
with her. She died on the voyage, but
the bark reached Spain and In grateful
remembrance of the countess of Chln
chon, It was called Cinchona, or, as It
should have been, Chlncona. The Brit
ish Encyclopedia says: “The earliest
well-authenticated instance of the med
icinal use of cinchona bark Is found
in the year 1638, when the countess of
Chinchon (hence the name), the wife
of the governor of Peru, was cured of
an attack of fever by its administra
tion. A knowledge. of the bark was
disseminated throughout Europe by
JEWELRY FOR MEN
“Mother Never Was an Extravagant members of the Jesuit brotherhood,
4
whence it also became generally known
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Cook."
as Jesuit’s bark.”
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about. I never have wasted bread, but
Military Sets, Shaving Sets.
I suppose I could do something with
improved Caterpillar Tractor.
the crumbs.”
A new development in the caterpil
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“I remember my mother used to lar type of tractor is a simple one of
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make a bread pudding that was de small size adapted for fa'ctory use. As
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n
licious, and she used to fry all sorts made in Ohio, this is only 50 Inches In
of things in crumbs,” reflected George. extreme width and 52 inches high, and,
“Well, I guess I could if I put my as It passes through ordinary factory
doors, It can be used for transporting
mind to it.”
There was a tinge of annoyance to materials Inside the building as well
Ida’s tone, and George hastened to as outside, traveling-over level floors
say that he was quite sure she could. and uneven ground with equal facility.
He departed for the office and Mrs. Laying a board track instead of mov
Steers set about revising the bill ol ing on wheel, it does not Injure the
fare. Her cook book did not seem to surface over which it passes. It is less
abound in recipes of an economical expensive than a narrow gauge rail
order, and she began searching through way, and It is not confined to a fixed
some papers she had laid aside for the track.
new instructions for reducing the high
Evolution of the W n eel.
cost of living.
Naturally,
there was a first man t<
The dinner, that evening showed
an oyster, and there must have
some signs of attempted reduction, but eat
Some heroic pioneer to tackle
even though Steers might have felt the been
every
edible article that Is known to
shortage he knew his wife was only civilization
today. High authority has
trying to carry out his suggestion, and bestowed eulogy
the man who in
he said nothing. As time went on the vented the wheel, on
and
some have gone
bread crumbs combinations which fre so far as to assert that
this unidenti
quently appeared seemed rather the fied genius was the greatest
most unsuccessful results of the econ tor of the race, but we may benefac
doubt if
omizing process. Apparently the “last
the
wheel
was
really
an
invention.
straw” was laid upon the long suffer seems more likely to have been Ita
buy F U R N IT U R E a n d H O U S E ing husband one evening when he at gradual discovery, the result of a slow,
FU R N IS H X N G G O O D S y o u w a n t
tempted to eat a mixture posing as a evolutionary process fo- which no man
th e s ty le a n d q u a litie s y o u a re lo o k  pudding. For Ida saw that the dish
had been set aside, and that hubby was or group of men could claim the cred
ing lo r a n d lu ll v a lu e lo r y o u r
>
pretending to have developed a sudden it.—Exchange.
m oney. K in d ly rem em ber t h a t
fondness for bread and butter.
“I thought,” she said regretfully,
Be the First.
’’you liked bread pudding.”
Many a quarrel would come to a
“Yes, I did. But that might have speedy ending If both sides were not
been because I was younger. One’s afraid of being the first to make ad
taste changes. Then mother used to vances. Instead of being unwilling to
put a lot of raisins and all sorts of take the first step, you should be glad
I S T H E P L A C E TO G E T S T Y L E
of the chance. Some of you perhaps,
things to.”
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“Oh yes, no doubt. And by the time are a little Inclined to be envious of
can sa v e th e expense o l tr ip s to
she had got through with the- raisins, the one who is a born leader, who is
to the mill, from the mill to our
la rg e r to w n s o r th e c ity a n d fre and the eggs, and the rich cream she the first to so many things, but there
yard, enables us to sell
had a pudding too expensive to make is no greater honor than to be the
q u e n tly som e cash besides in p a y in g
first to end a misunderstanding, the
for y o u r p u rch ases. I t is a lw a y s a It any economy to save the crumbs,”
first to say, “I’m sorry.”—Exchange.
snapped
Ida.
p lea su re to show g o o d s. O u r sto c k
“Mother never was an extravagant
includes v a rio u s sty le s o l F u rn itu re ,
cook. At least I’ve always heard oth
at prices that defy competition.
"Potter's Field."
C a rp e ts, M a ttin g s , O il C lo th s, and
ers say so,” answered George.
We’ve the variety to meet every
“Potter’s field,”- the graveyard to
As
a
very
large
oak
can
grow
from
L inoleum s.
demand, as well as the grade and
a very small acorn, so can a good- which are buried those who are in
c a r p e t s Cl e a n e d and r e terred at public expense, comes by Its
size. As to prices, they are al
l a id .
R E P A IR IN G
and
UP
sized quarrel grow out of a slight mis name legitimately. In England and the
ways low enough, but once in a
H O L S T E R IN G A T T E N D E D TO.
understanding. Mother’s cooking ver continent the clay used to make pot
while our low goes even lower,
sus wifle’s resulted in a domestic tery was dug up in long trenches, which
cyclone. George had meant never to were left unfilled. Common consent
and this is one of the times. Ask
bring up that dangerous point, but soon made it possible for these un
the first carpenter you meet about
had in a- way been goaded to it. Ida sightly stretches of ground to be put to
our stock, deliveries and prices.
had meant to be entirely reasonable at the useful purpose of Interring the
the outset, but the worries and vexa bodies of those who were cared for as
tions to which she had been subjected a charge upon the country.
in
’her well-meant attempts to achieve
COA L, LUM BER, F E E D ,
economical results, and the evident
What He Prosecuted.
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA
failure of her efforts had “got on her
“He never had but one genuine case
nerves,” and unexpected mines were In his life,” said a lawyer of a rival,
Furnishing Undertaker
exploded with dire results to the hap “and that was when he prosecuted his
FRANK W. SHALK0P
piness of both.
studies.”
and Embalmer.
“You’d better go home and get some
O rd e rs e n tru s te d to m y c h arg e will of ‘mother’s bread pudding’!” retorted
receive th e m o st c are lu l a n d p a in s Ida. “As for” me, I’m going to moth
Man Tries to Improve Things.
ta k in g a tte n tio n .
Nature never Intended that man
er’s. I’m tired of this.”
TK APPK , l*A.
True to her word, Ida packed a bag, should take three days to recover from
John !L. Bechtel,
and took the train for “mother's.” one day off. That Is his own idea.—
C o lle g e v ille , P a . George was not in the frame of mind Toledo Blade.
to beg her not to go, and after her de
’P h o n e N o. 18.
parture went to a restaurant and or
Can t Do Both.
dered a meal without the slightest re
o r SA LE.
“De
man
dat wapts to do all de
F a rm s , residences, h o te ls, b uilding gard for governmental instructions. He
talkin’,” said Uncle Eben, “Is mighty
s ite s —a ll lo c a tio n s , prices a n d term s. continued to eat at the restaurant, the
A lso a num ber of houses in N o rristo w n . toothsome menus in some slight degree likely to leave other people do most of
B rid g e p o rt a n d C o n sh o b o c k e n .
making up for the absence of his wife. the thlnkin’.”
M oney to loan on first m o rtg a g e
But even the brute man cannot be en
N o e ffo rt sp a red t o m eet th e fullest
His Excuse.
T H O S . B . W ILSO N
tirely satisfied with the delights of
e x p ec ta tio n s o f th o se w h o e n g ag e my
Owner—Here, what are you doing?
good
feeding.
The
masculine
heart
and
services.
Don’t you know you’re not allowed to
soul have some demands, no matter take
T ra in s m e t a t a ll s ta tio n s . P ro m p t a t 
fish out of the water?
however
slight,
and
George
Steers
had
Don’t
forget
to
get
your
pub
ten tio n t o c a lls by telep h o n e o r tele g ra p h .
Angler (three hours without a bite)
considerably more of this finer fiber
lic sales in the I ndependent, and than the coarse. The house was hor —I’m not taking them out; I’m feed
IF YOU WANT ANYTHING ADVERTISE
ribly lonely, and the first heat of re- ing them.
attract buyers.
IE THE INDEPENDENT.

Freed Heater,Co., Inc.

r

%

W hen you

The Collegeville
Furniture Store

LEM BEK

W.H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

Undertaker - Embalme?

territory.

A heat-resisting composition of spe
cial value In constructing casements in
heating apparatuses, shingles, chimney
shelves, et cetera, is a combination of
cement and asbestos. Two Swiss ar
chitects are responsible for the inven
tion of this fire-proof material.
Too Hasty.

“Mr. Crowley, can yon lend m<
-----?” “No, sir, I can'L And if V
could I wouldn’t. I have been lending
you money for a year, and you make
no effort to return it!” “But I want
ed to know if you wouldn’t lend me
-----.” “And I tell you beforehand I
won’t!” “Well, then, don’t. I wanted
to borrow your fountain pen to make
out a check for what I owe you, but,
if you’re in no hurry, I’m not.”

Wanted an Escort.
A little boy had a birthday party,
his guests being around the ages of
five and six years. After having spent
a pleasant afternoon they all started
for home at about five o’clock. After
a while the little boy’s mother noticed
two little girls sitting on the steps and
said: “You better go home, little
girls, before it gets dark.” One spoke
up and said: “I want a boy to take
me home.”

Ford Sedan f. o. b factory - Ford Ooupelet f. o. b. factory
-.
Ford Touring Car f. o. b. factory
Ford# 'Runabout f. o. b. factory -

KUHNT’S BAKERY
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
FO B

UN EX CELLED

ICE CREAM

extra.
A ll orders taken subject to an advance in price.

FIRST** t.AfcS

Acceptance
optional.

B re a d
C akes
i3gr O R D E R S F O R W E D D IN G S ,
FUNERALS
and P A R T I E S
p ro m p tly a tte n d e d to .

in

case

of advance,

YERKES, PA.

Charles Kuhnt. |

Every
Department

LET VALUE, NOT PRICE
Be Your Guide in C lothes B uying
Look sharp to the quality in the clothes you buy ;
the price is secondary. You cannot buy worthy clothes
for little money, but you can buy unworthy ones at
prevailing prices. Look to the value !

of my store is stocked with
seasonable goods for use in
every home — Cotton

and

Woolen Fabrics in variety,

We believe in quality clothes and we believe you
want that kind. We offer

complete assortment of Furn
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and

K uppenheim er, M ich aels Stern
Alco- S y ste m C lothes

Gents’ wear.

an d

upon that basis, guaranteeing them to be superior in
fabric and fit and fashion and finish. We know they
represent the best values to be had-in clothes, and we’ll
gladly assist you in comparing them so that you may
reach a fajr conclusion.

O IL CLO TH S, L IN O L E 
UMS, . H A R D W A R E ,
PA IN T S, OILS, etc.

Choice
Groceries

S U IT S AND O V E R C O A T S
$12.50, $15.00, $17.00 up to $32.50
W e Are D aily Serving Legions of Men and
Savin g T hem

in full and varied stock,

Hundreds of dollars with our wonderfully complete stock
of winter wear in

fresh and pure at the lowest
prices.

REEFERS
SWEATERS
UNDERWEAR
GLOVES
MUFFLERS
CAPS

MACKINAWS
CORDUROY TROUSERS
REVERSIBLE COATS
LINED JACKETS
FLANNEL SHIRTS
HOSIERY

m
TRAPPE, PA.

There Are Two Sides to Every Q uestion

There Are Two Sides to Every Boy’s Suit
The inside and the outside. Most stores boast about
the outside of their Suits. The side you readily see.
We talk big about the inside of ours. We want you to
note in particular how durably they’re lined, note how
the seams are taped, how smooth and even they’re fin
ished, then you’ll perceive you’re not alone paying for
their beautiful outside looks.

Aggravating.

T H E

S u its, $3.50 to $12.50

Comfort

Overcoats, $3 to $10

S. M O S H E IM

INDOOR

Pottstown’s Principal Clothier

Closet
m2

Solves the serious problem of sanitation
for every home that has no sewerage.
It is odorless, sanitary, germ proof.
NO WATER WORKS, NO CESSPOOL,
NO PLUMBING. •
For particulars call on or address
Agent for Montgomery County.'

by purchaser

L C. & M. C. LANDES

C andies P ies, Etc.

Nothing makes a woman so mad as
to have something to say and no ohe
to listen.—Boston Transcript.

R. F. PARKS, Trappe, Pa.

$695.00
$560.00
$360.00
$345.00

First class Electric Starter for any Ford $85.00

Woman May Be Auctioneer.

Although there Is no record that a
woman has ever been an auctioneer, It
Is on record that in May, 1912, the
then mayor of New York, Mr. Gaynor,
answered an inquiry addressed to him
by a woman by saying that there was
nothing in the law to prevent a woman
from becoming an auctioneer. Strange
enough, it was a milliner who made
the inquiry.

-

Ford Sedans and Coupelets, are the classiest closed
car jobs on the market for anywhere near the price.

BURDAFS

Meaning of “Purim.”

The word “purim,” the name of the
great annual festival of the Jews,
means “lots.” This feast commem
orates the preservation of the Jews in
Persia from the massacre with which
they were threatened by Haman (Es
ther 9). They gave the name purim or
“lots” to commemorate the festival be
cause he had thrown lots to ascertain
what day would be auspicious for the
massacre.

We are now making prompt deliveries, order
yours while it may be had.

aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Fa.

AGENT

Our August

deliveries were for orders taken in March.

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

SO LE

We have already sold and delivered one-

fourth of our entire 1917-18 allotment.

a r e relieved
w i t h glasses
th a n w ith m edicine. T his Is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Oome a n d see me.

More Headaches

Heat-Resisting Material.

DRUG S T O R E

Our allotment

of cars also, but not in proportion to our increase in

Advantages of Motors in Cities.

G U LBER TS’

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Our territory has been increased.

According to the estimates of a trade
journal fifteen thousand horses, valued
at $3,100,000, died in New York city
last year, and the loss of services, vet
erinary fees and other incidentals per
taining to those that fell ill or were
injured, amounted to as mcuh more.
A motor truck can be repaired or re
built. It possesses some value when
out of order and it eats nothing when
laid up for repairs; but a dead horse
costs more to remove than it is worth.
A motor truck can be operated twen
ty-four hours a day and occupies less
space when not running than does a
team of horses and a wagon. This
item of space is important in a large
city, though it is not considered to the
country.

Discovered In That Country
Many Centuries Ago.

at an

1917 ANNOUNCEMENT 1918

W HEN Y O U N E E D

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing

nnnno®

Of any kind well and satisfactorily
done at reasonable prices,
call on
I have kept a well-stocked

IRYIN L. FAUST

store on the OLD CO R N E R L .
where my patrons have had

YERKES, PA.
BUJTOHEB AND DEALER IN

S. S C H A T Z
C ollegeville, Pa.

their wants supplied at the

Fresh and Sm oked M eats

20 Cents a Pound
W e alw ay s so ld i t a t 25 c e n ts o r m ore.
A c a rd to th e s to re w ill b rin g i t to y o u
o n M o n d a y s a n d W ed n e sd a y s.

The Oilman Groc ry Company

BOTH ’PH O N ES

Estimates

right prices.

Pork in Season

Special Coffee at a
Special Price.

Cheerfully Furnished.

Main &M ali Sts.. Norristown, Pa.

The stock in every depart
ment in variety, quality and
low cost will be maintained

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

I

Insure Your Chicks 1

in the future as in the past.

C0AE
ffnd get what you need, take
advantage of our service apd

Start your Baby Chicks

you will come again.

on Pratts’ Baby Chick Food
and you will reduce chick

In G R O C ER IES, of what
ever kind, canned and dried

troubles to a minimum.

fruits, etc., quality and var

Get our booklet on “ How

iety must take the lead.

to feed and care for Chicks”

Old and new patrons always

— free.

welcome.

We carry a full

line of poultry feeds, reme
dies and supplies.

W. P. Fenton,
Collegeville, Pa.

| Collegeville Mills |
-

F

5*

$4 to $5 Paid for

$4 for horses, and $5 for cows. $3 extra

for fat horses delivered to my place.
Horses killed in less than 10 seconds.
My work speaks for itself. 4000 horses
killed with 4000 bullets.

Geo. W . Schw elker,
Providence SQuare, Pa
Belj 'phone, 11-19 CoUegsvUls.

The Old and Popular

RAMBO HOUSE
( o p p o s it e

court h o u se )

NORRISTOWN, PA.
All modern conveniences. Firstclass table service. Large automo
bile garage.
P. K. GABLE, Proprietor.

-

Service
Every American is alive to the necessity for unselfish, efficient
service to the nation.
Where men once co-operated in the running ot a machine or
a business, whole communities and sections of the country
are now developing team-play on a big scale.
In so vital a national agency as telephone communication,
the necessity for co-operation is quite as positive. If the un
precedented private demand and tremendous Government
requirements are to be successfully met, the public must
recognize the part it should play.
The Bell Telephone operating force can be counted on.
And the fullest enjoyment of the service will be realized if
the public will remember always that each operator is en
titled to the same consideration and plain courtesy that she
would be accorded if she were addressed face to face.

The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
W. C. Hartranft, District Manager
Norrittewn, Pa.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

THE GRAY AND BLUE.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frey and daugh
ters, Anna and Greta of Norristown
spent Sunday at Davis Moyers.
Miss Mary Smith, of Philadelphia
spent Sunday with her parents of
this place.
Mr. Norman Jones of Warwick
spent Sunday with his parents at
this place. He also spent Saturday
with friends in Camp Meade, Md.
Miss^Mae Moyer of this place at
tended a masquerade social on Fri
day in Collegeville High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzcharles and
childreh of Mont Clare spent Sun
day with Calvin Shaffer.
J. M. Hunsberger and A. H
Jones both had the pipeless heater
installed in their homes by W. W
Harley of Trappe.

A fascinating afternoon frock in
gray is self-figured and trimmed
with bands of old blue satin. Three
of these bands appear above the
hem of the skirt, when they are
interrupted by a strip of lace inser
tion, above which there are three
more satin bands. The result is a
border effect which is exceedingly
desirable. At the sides the skirt is
draped, but not in exaggerated style
and presents a very graceful ap
pearance. The bodice crosses at the
front to form its own girdle and has
vest of all-over lace. Finishing the
neck is a collar of blue; crepe gorgette and the sleeves are gathered
into cuffs composed of satin bands
and lace insetion. There are many
different shades of gray, so that
burnettes and blondes alike will
find tones becoming to thei% hair
and complexion.

Port Providence Items.

* AVIATION TESTS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton and
daughters, Mabel and Viola, of Ger
mantown have returned to their
home after spending several days
with the Bare family.
Born to Mr. and Mrs, H arry Detwiler, a daughter, on Thursday.
Howard Foice shot seven rabbits,
Daniel Keplinger ten, George Bare
ten, George Burns six, Eugene H ar
ris six on Thursday; Daniel Kep
linger got ten also on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reifsnyder
of Pottstown, spent Saturday and
Sunday at the McCord home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stoll, Mrs.
Mary Crothus and children, Harry
and Margaret of Boyersford, Miss
Maude Smull of Oaks, spent Sunda^
a t the Sheeder home.
Warren Hallman of Mont Clare
■tfas removed to the Phoenixville
Hospital, in a .serious condition and
operated on, Sunday morning.
The schools Were closed here at
noon, Thursday and fumigated by
Officer John Morris, of Phoenixvijle,
as a precaution against the typhoid
feVer epidemic whiich is prevailing
in this place. There 'have been
twelve cases in the past two months.
Mrs. Esther Melser was admitted
to the Phoenixville hospital, Satur
day. She is seriously ill with ty
phoid fever.
The funeral of James Epright was
held Sunday, and was very largely
attended. A brother of the deceased
was taken ill and died in the station
at Altoona, while on his way here
to attend the funeral.
Kitty, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Brower met with a
painful accident, Wednesday, when
she ran a orochet needle under hfer
finger nail to the first joint in the
finger. A physician removed the
needle.

Could you learn to aviate? Try
the following tests, which were
given to a number of would be
govermnent aviators who were ex
amined recently in the government
aviation corps:
Balance thirty seconds on either
foot with your eyes closed.
Walk backward and forward
thirty paces with y o u r eyes
closed and see how far you have
strayed from a straight line.
Sit on a revolving chair and twirl
yourself around a half dozen times;
then, without opening your eyes,
name the direction you are facing.
Put cold Whter in your ears; then
replace it by warm Water. If the
effect is the same in both cases
your ears are normal as far as
susceptibility to altitude is con
cerned.—Chicago Tribuee.

m

OAKS.

Civic League meeting in the
schoolhouse on Thursday evening at
eight o’clock. Matters of import
ance will be brought up and your
presence is required.
Quite an amount of interest is be
ing shown in the Home Defense Po
lice proposition. The writer who
has charge of this district was un
able to be at the last two meetings
in Norristown, but expects to be
there at the next meeting next Mon
day evening.
The Mite Society is busy rehears
ing for the entertainment to be given
in the Fire House on this Saturday
evening for the benefit of the auto
mobile fund. A fine program is
promised and no one should miss it..
Come and bring your friends.
Additional service flags are die
played byyMr. J. B. Davis in honor
of his son Maurice, an enlisted man
in the ambulance service at Camp
Upton, Long Island, and by Frank
Weaver for his brother, a member
of the U. S. regulars for a number
of years.,
This coming Sunday will be Rally
Day at St. Pauls church at, 9.45 a.
m. Everybody cordially invited to
be presenf. There will be a public
installation of Brotherhood of St.
Andrew men at the 10.45 a. m. serv
ice. This is a beautiful service and
should not be missed by anyone.
This is also community Sunday.
EASY IF YOU KNOW HOW.

A local teacher tells an interesting
story of an incident in which he
he took part while in-bis study two
middle-aged people called with a
marriage license and a request that
he tie the knot. The woman was a
widow of Swedish birth and did not
understand English, and the man,
who was a Scotchman, did not un
derstand her tongue. This gave the
pastor a puzzle to solve, but he de
cided to ask the usual questions in
their respective languages. After
the ceremony had been performed
the pastor’s curiosity led him to ask
the question, “You do not under
stand each other; how did you
manage to propose to the woman?”
After fidgeting about a bit and
hitching up bis belt, the happy
groom smiled and said, “To tell the
truth, pastor, I didn’t have to say
m uch.”—Worcester Post.
CHICAGO’S HULL HOUSE.

HER OLD GLOVE.

“ I t is made out of the upper part
of a. long, white kid glove,” the
little manicure explained when I
noticed the case from which she
took her file, scissors and orange
wood sticks. I t was a very dainty
affair, made very-simply by slitting
a glove arm and turning one piece
of the kid back on the other. The
pockets were made by graduated
rows of machine stitching, which
made them any size you liked.
“I find this a very convenient
little case to carry my tools when I
am called from one room to another
or go out to a private customer. I t
would be nice for traveling,. too, as
it is so flat and easy to make. My
buffer, you notice, is covered with
the white kid. I find it is much
better than chamois, as it is softer
and more like the palm of the
hand.” —New York Press.
SOUND LOGIC.

\ V A N T E D .—Eggs, chickens, ducks and
TT geese. P ositiv ely th e h ig h est price
paid fo r good goods. No com m ission de
d u cted ; brin g y o u r goods a n d ' g e t th e
m oney.
P E A R L S T IN E , Gollegeville.
N ear P e rk io m e n B ridge.
11-8
X\TA N T E D , F ord_________________
car, in good c ondition
w ith a r w ith o u t d e liv e ry body, Apply to
D U RH A M B R O TH ER S,
Box 10.
M ont Glare, Pa.

Tj^OR S A L E .—O ornfodder, $4 per h u n d re d
sheaves. A pply to
JO S IA H B R U N N E R ,
Gollegeville, Pa.
On th e H e n ry G rubb farm .
11-1
Tj^OR S A L E .—Two dozen hot-house sash
-*■ 8 by 0 feet, w ith glass. A pply to
11-8
JACOB FU N K , Y erkes, Pa.
T ^O R S A L E .—Sm all h e a te r in good cond itio n . F o r sale cheap, A pply to
O. P . HA ZA RD, E vansbtfrg, Pa.

Uncle was telling his two little
nieces a story. It was a blood
curdling affair with himself as a
hero. During the latter part of the
fray, when it looked as if uncle
would get the- worst of it, Aunt
Helen, sitting near, in order to lend
reality to the narrative, pretended
to weep, whereupon the eldest of
the two children turned to her and
said: “ Don’t cry, Aunt Helen; he
isn’t dead yet.”
SAP IS LIFE OF TREE.

TTO R S A L E .—L®t pleoes lu m b er of 6x6,
3x8, 4x8, 6x8, 8x9, 8x10 a n d 10x12: also a
lot of sasb a n d doors, som e suitable for garages: 600 feet one-lnob galvanized Iron pipe,
260 feet 2-ln, galvanized iro n pipe, 160 feet
8-ln. black iro n plpe, tw o sta tio n a ry lau n d ry
tubs, one e x tra good large h otel range, tw o
galvanized Iron range boilers; also one hot
w ater h e ater, will h e a t iOOgallons of w ater
per hour, suitable for lau n d ry o r o th e r p u r
poses w here h o t w a te r is needed, will b u rn
coal o r w ood; a lo t of 3-ln. oanvas beltin g In
len g th s to suit. A pply a t
P E A R L S T IN E ’8, Collegeville.
N e ar P e rk io m e n B ridge.
O R S A L E —Condensed
__ b u tte rm ilk ,
IT odified a n d" m edicated. I t w ill not
m
spoil. B e tte r th a n skim m ed m ilk. One
gallon eq n al to 60 gallons of b u tte rm ilk
Use five tablespoonsful to gallon of w ater
for hens a n d hogs. Chicks, h alf th is a m o u n t
Price, $1.60 p e r gallon.
8-1
LAN DBS BROS., Y erkes, Pa.

F

T flO R G R E A T E R P R O F I T from y our
po u ltry , reed th e L andes D ry M ash to
y o u r laying hens a n d grow ing ehiekens.
D irections In ev ery bag. Sold by Feed
D ealers a n d a t G eneral S tores
8-10
LA N D ES BROS, Y erkes, Pa.
L ’O R R E N T .—P a rt of house; six room s
a n d bath, h o t w a te r h eat, e lectric
lig h t; e v ery convenience. A pply to
MRS. E . SM ITH ,
The M aples, E v an sb u rg R oad
Lower P rovidence, Pa.
I N S T A T E N O T IC E . - E s ta te of H e n ry
W. K ra tz, late of th e borough of N or
ristow n, M ontgom ery c o unty, deceased.
N otice Is hereb y given t h a t le tte rs te s ta 
m e n ta ry on th e above e sta te have been
g ra n te d to th e undersigned . A ll persons
in d eb te d to said e sta te a re req u ested to
m ake Im m ediate p a y m e n t, a n d th o se 'h av 
ing legal claim s w ill p re sen t th e sam e w ith 
o u t d elay to
A. D. FE T T E R O L F, E x ecu to r,
10-18
Gollegeville, Pa.

Philosopher Dooley.

’Tis a strange thing whin we come
to think iv it that th’ less money a
man gets f’r his wurruk th’ more nicissary it is to th’ wurruld that he shud
go on wurrukin*. Ye’er boss can go
to Paris on a combination wedding an’
divorce trip an’ no wan bothers his
head about him. But if ye shud go
to Paris—excuse me f’r laughin’ mesilf black in th’ face—th’ industhrees
iv th’ counthry pines away.”—Ex
change.
Old Form of Investment.

JAPAN’S NEW NAVAL BASE.
Fine Chance for Axel.

Being firm friends, Marie’s two lov
ers decided that one must end his
courtship to help the other. When
Axel suggested “head or tails” no
coin was at hand. He agreed to the
use of Sandy’s pocket knife, but was
111 prepared for his friend’s words as
the knife shot upward: “If the knife

stays up you win!”

W ill be sold a t public sale on FR ID A Y ,
N O V E M B E R 9, 1917, a t E llis B u tt's sales
stables, B lack Rock, one carload of choice
fresh cows from Y ork c ounty, in clu d in g a
n u m b er of e x tra fine H o lste in s a n d Durham s, a n d all m oney m ak e rs fo r farm ers.
Sale a t 2 o ’clock. O onditions by
_ H . J . MARCH.
W ayne P earson, A uctioneer.
I. E . M iller, O lvrk.
J3 U B L IC SA L E O F

OHIO COW S!
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY, N O V E M B E R 15, a t B eck m an ’s hotel,
T rappe, one carload of fresh cows, selected
In Ohio by F red . F ish er; T his is a b a n n e r
lo t of choice cows, th e b est shipped th is
season. In c lu d e d a re tw o e x tra good H ol
steins. These cows^deserve y o u r inspection
a n d bids, a n d you w ill say so w hen you see
th e m . Sale a t 2 o’clock. O onditions by
JO NAS P. F IS H E R .
F. H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.

.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER si, 1917, AT 11.30 A. M.
(Light Lunch Served Free at 11 a. m.)

3 PURE BRED H O LSTEIN COWS AND H E IF E R S, NOT REG.
3 GOOD FARM HORSES.
250 RH ODE ISLAN D RED S. C. CH ICKEN S & PU LLETS, Whitmer Strain'
25 G E E SE , 32 DUCKS, 12 GUINEAS, 2 H IV E S BEES.
1000 BU. CORN, 4000 BDLS. FODDER, 10 TONS MANGO BEETS.
4 TONS M IX E D H A Y, 5 TONS OATS & PEAS, 75 BU. POTATOES
5 H. P. G E N E R A L E LE CTR IC MOTOR, and

&

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
N O V EM BER 12, 1917, a t B e au ’s hotel,
G raterfo rd , Pa., 150 head of W est V irginia
bogs, 100 head of b u tc h e rin g hogs, a n d th e
balance are feeders. Now you know th e
la st load was h a rd to b e at a n d th ese w ill be
finer yet. Also 8 o r 10 old sows a n d 2 o r 8
good fresh cows. Now, fa rm e rs and b u tc h 
ers, If you a re in need of hogs th is will be
y our la st chance, as Mr, L angdon says th ey
a re scarce a n d h a rd to get. B rin g y our
team s w ith you; c an n o t deliv er hogs, Sale
a t 9.80 o ’clock a. m. C onditions by
JO H N P. F IS H E R .
F. H . P e term an , A uctioneer.
W\ O. H u n sick er, C lerk.
S iP E C IA L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
^ B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed P ercheron
Stallion, M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 55853,
jSL. P e rc h ero n Society of A m erica.
License No. 160- G ray. 17 hands;
l |^ ^ T n o n w e i g h t . T erm s, $5 00a t service,
Jg p w $10.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is one. H e is a g re a t
horse.
W M. KOLB, JR .,
8-24
P o rt P rovidence, Pa.

A. A. Fretz, Auct.

A. B. LEACH
New Y ork
B oston

Philadelphia
C hicago
L ondon, E ng.

& CO.
Buffalo
B altim ore

GOOD N E WS
Travels fast, so perhaps you have al
ready heard ofc the new and clever

A i d s to "Vision.
To be had at

Jones Optical Company’s
But we want you to see them as well,
Our Solid Bifocals — One-piece,
Two-sight Lenses that cannot blur or
separate, and the latest “ Fingerpiece” Eye-glass, Mountings, that
remove the last objection to this
style of glasses. Comfort, security
and elegance. The cost is very mod
erate.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians

7 0 5 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTH PH O N ES.

37 % More
For Y o u r
Money

Get the Genuine
CASCARAjg quinine
No advance in price for this 20-yearold remedy— 25c for 24 tablets—-Some
cold tablets now 30c,for 21 tablets—
Figured) on proportionate cost per
tablet, you save 9 %c when you buy
Hill’s— Cures Cold
in 24 hours— grip
in 3 days— Money
back if it fails.
24 T a b le ts fo r 25c.
A t a n y D ru g S to r e

Philadelphia Market Report.

W heat . . . .
$2.15 to $2.27.
Corn . . . . .
$2.20 to $2.25.
O a t s ............
64 to 67c.
Bran, per ton
$37.00 to $39.00.
Baled hay . .
$16.00 to $27.50.
Pat cows . . .
$8.00 to $8.50.
Milch cows .
$75 to $120.
Steers . . . . .
$9.00 to $13.75.
Sheep and lamb $5.00 to $17.25.
H o g s .................
$19.00.
Live poultry . . .
18 to 26c.
Dressed poultry.
21 to 88e.
B u t t e r ...............
41 to 55o.
55 to 60e.

‘

3° x 3
30 x 3y2
30 X 2>V2
3° x 3 lA
30 X 3^
3i x 4
3i x 4
33 x 4
32 x 4
32 x
34 x 4
35 x 4 /^
37 x 5

good cloth es. A farm er nowa=
days dresses a s w ell a s a banker
or professional m a n ; he ou gh t
to.

,

CHURCH SERVICES.

8.80 a. m.
Graterford Chapel, Preaching at 7.80 p, m,

kno\v w h a t y o u ’re g ettin g .
There’s no a rg u m en t n eces
sary abou t th e price, eith er;
w e sell th ese cloth es a t prices
th e y ’re really w orth.

AH you

✓ have to do i^ to decide w h a t
y o u ’d like to pay— $15, $18, $20,
$25, $30, for a su it or overcoat;
and th en pick o u t th e m odel
and pattern y ou w a n t.

$L 98
$2-49

You’ll get value for your money;
and you’ll

know it, and you

don’t know that with the same
,

certainty about .any other clothes
made.

Norristown, Pa.
T3H E 33

NEW IDEA

W E I T ZCARE FARE
N KPAIDO R N ’ S
Pottstown, Pa.

Pipeless Furnace

E. B. Firestine & Bensing

A rtesian W ell Drillers

SAVES: First Cost, Time, Labor,
Worry, Fuel and Expense

MYERSTOWN, PA.
Fully Equipped
Experienced Hand*
Best Work Guaranteed
LOWEST PRICES
Blast Holes and Prospecting

Delivers the heat through the building where you
want it. None better. Made in 7 sizes.
Sold under a full guarantee.

W A R R EN W . W A LTER S, AGENT
T R A P P E ,

J? A . J

P. S.— I also furnish and install suburban electric light plants.

NO GAS

NO DUST

NO SMOKE

GOOD SH O ES

Burns Coal or Wood and
AH Dirt Kept in Cellar

H andsom e F all Sh oes for D ress or S treet W ear, for
M en, W om en and Children.

“CALORIC”

will recover $ 2 ,250 out of $3,250, which
he took to the city wrapped in a salt saclf
and pinned to a trouser’s leg. He lost it
in walking along the streets, and his
unique “ safe depository ” indirectly
leaves him short exactly $1,000.

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p asto r. Services for
n e x t S unday as follow s: S unday School a t
9 a .m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en
a n d one for wom en. Yon a re c o rdially In 
v ite d to Join one of th ese olasses. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r O. E.. 1.80
p. m . Senior. O, E „ 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m. Services e v ery S unday evening
a t 7.80, sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost cord ially in v ite d .
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W. O. Fegley, pastor, S un d ay School a t 9
o ’clook; p re ac h in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.S. L. M essinger, I). D., pastor. S unaay
School a t 8.46 a.
P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.
S t. Ja m e s ’ E pisco p al C hurch, E vansburg,
N orm an S to c k ett, R ector. M orning p ra y e r
a n d serm on ev ery Sunday a t 10.80. E v e n 
in g p ra y e r a n d serm on every S unday a t 7.80.
C om m union 10 a. m , Sunday school ev ery
Sunday a t 2.80 p. m . C ordial welcom e to
a ll a t all services.
St. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegeville ev ery S unday a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a.
W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
E v an sb u rg M. E. C hurch.—S unday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.30 a. m . a n d 7.80
0 . m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rch : S t. P a u l’s M em orial,
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, J r „ R ector.
Sunday Services—7.45 a. m .. 9.26 a. m „ 2.15
p. m „ 8.80 p. m . H o ly Days—9.15 a, m . and
.4.16 p. m. E v ery b o d y welcom e. T he R ector
resid in g in th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa.,
B ell ’phone 6-86-J l-l gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y o u r
nam e a n d a d d ress for p arish paper. St.
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n , freely
d istrib u te d . A udubon Sunday services a t
U nion C hurch 1 1 a .m . a n d %lso on a lte rn 
a te S unday evenings in clu d in g May 1,1917,
A udubon C bapel 7.46 i), m.
M ennonlte B re th re n In C h rist, G ra te r
ford, Rev. H . K. K ra tz , pastor. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10,80 a. m.
a n d 7.80 p. m.
R iver B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P re a ch in g

see th a t n am e in th e goods you

$12.55
$ 16-95
$18.95
$19-95
$19-45
$13.00
$^8.95
$27-95
$3 i -95

A lso N orristow n H ardw are Co.

GEORGE HARVEY

We pay 3 per cent, interest on savings.
If left one year, 3 per cent.

sary about th e q u ality in sellin g
th ese c lo th e s ; a s soon a s you

$8.55

\

318 W. Main Street

NATIONAL BANK

Collegeville National Bank

There’s no a rg u m en t neces=

$ 9-55
$io -55
$i i -55

D istributores of Factory Surplus Tires

COLLEGEVILLE

How much money is lost each year be
cause people w ill not deposit in banks
can never be ascertained. If you have
saved up some money, don’t take chances
with it. Bring it to our Bank.

We’re Fortunate in Having
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Guarantee Tire Co.

ah

prem ises of th e u n d e rsig n e d :
L en o ra C asselberry, L ow er P rovidence.
A lb e rt G odsbalk. G ollegeville.
Theo. M. C asselberry, L ow er Providence.
D avid M artin, Lower Providence.
Jo h n H . C asselberry Low er P rovidence,
J . H . Tow nsend, Collegeville.
A d d itio n a l nam es, 15 c en ts each,

Firestone
Dixie (non-skid)
Dee •
McGraw (non skid)
Firestone (non skid)
McGraw (non skid)
Goodyear (non skid)
Wearwell (non skid)
Fisk (skid)
Dee (skid)
Packard (skid)
McGraw (skid)
Globe (skid)

30 X 3 r Firestone tubes
30 x 3^ Miller tubes

. —
N g u n n ers a n d h u n te rs a re forbidden,
u n d e r p e n a lty of law, to tresp ass upon th e

Hallowe’en Hallucinations!
T alk in su ra n ce to som e autom obile ow n
ers, a n d th e follow ing a rg u m e n ts given by
th e m w ill show sy m p to m s of H allow e'en
h a llu c in a tio n s:
1. I ’m a carefu l d riv er.
Ans. You c a n ’t c o n tro l th e o th e r fellow ’s
wheel.
2. I ’m a poor m an.
Ans. T h en you c a n ’t afford to driv e w ith 
o u t in su ran ce. O nly a rich m an can afford
to be w ith o u t.
8. 1 go o u t o nly once in a w hile.
A ns. T h a t’s enough to have a n a ccid en t.
T he m an y trip s yon ride safely has no con
n e ctio n w ith th e fa ta l trip .

reason w h y th ey sh ou ld n ’t have

Compare bur Prices. T h ey are the lowest in town
Remember! W e'sell nothing but first grade well known
branded tires in factory blemishes, which originally were
guaranteed from 3500 to 5000 miles. Call and be convinced

CTOR S A L E .—B aldw in apples, beets, fine
cabbage a n d c arro ts, a t th e
GO LLEG EV ILLE G R E E N H O U SE S.
trespa ssers

and th ey w a n t, and th ere’s no

Agent for F. S. Mc I l h e n n y , E sq .

AUTO-TIRES
1=2 Price SALE

/

U. S. GOVERNMENT BONDS

-

EN on th e farm have “ th e
price” th e se days of a good

m any
t h in g s ; autom obiles,
farm equipm ent, fine s t o c k ;

Columhia canopy top hay wagon, 2 and 3 horse hitch; Rush hay wagon, hook seat, 3 locks
Johnston low-down manure spreader, 50 bu.; Robins potato planter; spring-tooth, spike-tooth
and single disc, harrows; Deering mower, 5 ft. cut, 2 blades ; Deering hay rake ; 2 single cultiY?t° rs ’
Ag? sulky cultivator ; Wood hay tedder ; 2 No. 7 Syracuse plow s; steel roller; New
Holland No. 10 feed m ill; Keystone shredder and cutter, No. no ; 30 ft. 4 in. single leather belt
corn shelter; doyer seed sower ; No. 3 Paragon whitewash spray on truck
Chilly King milk cooler, complete ; 25 ft. good hose ; 19 30- and 3 20-quart good milk cans ; 100
it. nay rope ; double harpoon and 5 wooden blocks; no-top buggy ; cutunder jagger wagon,
good as new ; light Dearborn wagon ; 2-seated trap ; break c a rt; 2 complete sets heavy double
harness, very good ; one single harness ; one set express harness ; one set driving harness i one
one set cart harness ; heavy collars, halters, chains and straps ; Cortland sleigh with chimes
light sled bobs, hand m ade; wheelbarrow, grindstone, feed box, half barrel barn paint, scythe
roofing paper, 32 ft. extension and 14 ft. ladders, 75 fertilizer bags, single, double and 3-horse
trees ; wagon jack, 2 Mandy Lee outdoor brooders, Buckeye 50-egg incubator, lot 6 and 12 dozen
egg crates, 16 wooden and 3 patent chicken coops and other items too numerous to mention.
The above items are unusually good. The cattle, machinery and crops deserve special
mention. This is a complete clearance sale as the farm has been sold to give possession DecemIst‘ ,.Sa*e of personal property absolute. Come early and get lunch. Cattle sold subject to
tuberculin test.
J

BEAL ESTA TE!

to

M

H. J. DAGER, Ambler, Pa.,

150 W est Va. H o g s !

o t ic e

FOR MEN WHO FARM

REG. HOLSTEIN BULL, 2 Y E A R S , V E R Y FIN E.

d e t a i l e d c ir c u l a r w i t h b r e e d i n g o f c a t t l e , m a i l e d o n r e q u e s t .

9.30 A. M. SALE.

&

GOOD CLOTHES

6 R E G . H OLSTEIN COWS, 4 R E G . HOLSTEIN H E IF E R S, V E R Y FIN E

J> U B L IC SA L E O F

By v irtu e of a w rit of L ev ari Faoias,
issued o u t of th e C ourt of Com m on Pleas of
M ontgom ery C ounty, to m e directed , will
be sold a t public sale, on W ED N ESD A Y ,
N O V EM B ER 21, 1917, a t 2 o ’clock p. m., in
C ourt Room No. 1, a t th e C ourt H ouse, in
th e borough of N orristow n, said county, th e
follow ing described re al e sta te :
A ll t h a t c e rta in m essuage a n d a p p u rte 
n a n t fa rm buildings a n d t r a c t of land, situ 
T E S T A T E N O T IC E .—E s ta te of J, Shelly a te d in U pper Providence tow nship, county
W einberger, la te of College ville, M ont of M ontgom ery, S ta te of P e n n sy lv a n ia
gom ery c ounty, deceased. L e tte rs te s ta  bounded a n d described as follows according
m e n ta ry on th e above e sta te h av in g been to a re c e n t su rv ey m ade by Isaac R hoades,
g ra n te d th e undersigned, all persons in  O. E.
d eb ted to said e sta te a re req u ested to m ake
eginning a t a p o in t In th e m iddle of th e
im m e d ia te p ay m en t, a n d th o se hav in g legal R B
eading tu rn p ik e , a c o rn er of th is and
claim s, to p re se n t th e sam e w ith o u t delay lands
of Mrs. B row n, th e n c e along th e sam e
to
M IN E R V A W E IN B E R G E R ,
n d th e side of a p riv a te road leading to
Gollegeville, Pa. - aO’M
alley’s
d la te A n th o n y Y. C uster
Or h e r a tto rn e y s, E v an s, H igh, D e ttra and hom estead; a nbounded
by said O’M alley’s
Sw artz, N orristow n, Pa.
9-27
land, lands of J o h n W eikel, ---- D aub a n d
George W. P enny packer, a n d c o n ta in in g 89
acres a n d 56.92 perches of land, more^or less.
The im p ro v e m en ts a re a 2% sto ry
stone p lastered house. 40 ft, 6 lu. by
20 ft. 6 in., w ith a 2% sto n e a n d plas
tere d ad d itio n , 20 by 18, a n d a 2-story
Bonds of First Class Railroads.
stone p laste red a d d itio n , 15 by 18, 4 room s
on first floor, b a th a n d 4 room s on second
Municipal Bonds.
floor, a ttic a n d cellar; stone and fram e
barn, 51 by 61, stab lin g for 29 cows. 5 h o rse s;
High Grade Public Utility Bonds.
stone a n d fram e w agon house, 17 by 15:
fram e w agon house, 28 ft. 6 in. b y 17 ft. 6 i n .;
Industrial Bonds.
fram e w agon house 26 ft. 6 in, by 29 ft. and
corncrib; fram e wagon house, 24 by 24; tw o
Foreign Government Bonds.
fram e chicken houses a n d pig stable.
Seized a n d ta k e n in ex ecu tio n as th e
More than 100 different issues, p ro p e rty of M ary S te w a rt P hillips, o riginal
m ortgagor, a n d M ary S te w a rt L ethbridge,
yielding from 3 1-2 per cent, to over re al ow ner, a n d to be sold by
LOUIS A. N A GLE, Sheriff.
6 per cent, per annum.
Down m oney $100.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa., O ctober
Send for pamphlet “ Suggestions to
27,1917.

EYE TALKS

Real Happiness.

For Francis S. Mcllhenny, Esquire, at His Farm, Swedesford Road, Near
Twp. Line, Near Gwynedd Valley Station, P. & R. R,, Gwynedd
Valley, Montg. Co., Pa.,

S H E R I F F ’S S A L E O F

Sap is pumped up through the
wood in a tree and will go through
WISMER & WISMER
dead wood, but will not return by
lv a n ia In d e m n ity E x 
the same medium. Therefore a A gents fo r P e n n sy
change
tree may live until the roots starve.
Sap ascends on the inside and de 501 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
scends oh the outside. Therefore
the descending sap alone builds
new tissue of wood and bark.

If this world affords true happiness,
it Is to be foqnd in a home where love
and confidence increase with years,
where the necessities of life come
without severe strain, where luxuries
enter only after, their cost has been
carefully considered. We are told
that wealth is a test of character—few
of us have to submit to it. Poverty
is the more usual test. It is difficult
to be very poor and maintain one’s
self-respect.—A. Edward Newton In
the Atlantic.

FARM SOLD—DISPERSAL AUCTION SALE

F R E S H C O W S!

11*8

Representing

WAS STILL HOPE.

p tJ B L IC SA LE OF

\ \T A N T E D .—T o r e n t a sm all fa rm . Ap<
""
ply to o r address
MONROE R E E V E S , L ansdale, Pa.

“Mamma,” said a five-year-old
bqy the other day, “ aren’t there
any other senses ’cept hearing, see
ing, feeling, tasting and smelling?”
“ No, my child,” answered the
mother. “ It is usually considered
that these five are enough.”
“ Well,” said, the little one, with
an air deep conviction, “ I s’pose Investors” to
talking would be called a sense if
DAVID A. STORER
there wasn’t so much nonsense
abont it.” —Pearson’s.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The oldest investment the world
The Hull House, one of the first knows is the real estate mortgage.
American settlements, was estab Twenty-one hundred years before
lished' in Chicago in September, Christ, in ancient Babylon, money was
1889. I t represented no association, loaned on mortgages. These mortgages
but was opened by two women were recorded on bricks and preserved
backed by many friends, in the be in great earthenware jars -that were
in the earth. They were dug up
lief that the mere foothold of a sunk
after they had reposed there 3,300
house, easily accessible, situated in years, mute evidence of this most an
the midst of the large foreign col cient form of investment.
onies, would in itself be serviceable
in a large city. The Hull House
Explains Corn’s Fruitfulness.
work consists of class lectures,
Many plant students are led to won
public discussions, trade unions,
arts and crafts, a music school, a der how ears of corn become so well
.that no vacancies occur
theater, a gymnasium,, various polenated
among the kernels, for the tassels are
social clubs, a coffee house, a day so far above the silks and winds blow
nursery, etc. J ane Addams, head of freely throughout the fields. But close
the Hull House, was born at observation has shown that there are
Cedarville, 111., in 1860.
7,000 pollen grains to every ovule, and
only one Is necessary.
Japan’s purchase from Portugal
of the little island of Macao, at the
mouth of the Canton river, near
Hongkong, has. given Japan a
strong naval base, such asvGibraltar
gives to Great Britain a n \ Helgo
land gives to Germany. It can be
use to menace any European power
that tries to thwart the ambitions
of Japan in Qhiqa.

While gunning, James Rausch
aged 20, shot his companion, Earl
Reppert, aged 14, also of Hamburg,
in the left ear, shoulder, and base of
the skull.

The O ldest and

Original

P aten ted P ipeless
Furnace

G uaranteed to s a v e 35 P er Cent, on y o u r fuel b ill
You can attach your hot water and bathroom outfits on any of
the three sizes. Below is given a list of names of a number of
“ CARORIC’,’ FURNACE USERS, nearly all of whom reside in
Montgomery County, Pa. Call and see any of them and ascertain
what they have to say for this wonderful furnace.
St. James’ Episcopal Church, Evansburg.
Kathryn Detwiler, Ironbridge.
Frances Yellis, Graterford.
Aaron Schwenk, Graterford.
C. T. Landes, Creamery.
Hartwell Spare, Ironbridge.
Alvin Landes, Yerkes.
Geo. Kriebel, Jr., Cedars.
C. A. Wismer, Graterford.
A. H. Detwiler, Trappe.
D. W. Favinger, Trappe.
Fred. Galbraith, Trooper.
Abram Jones, Yerkes.
United Evangelical Church, Limerick.
Wm. Linderman, Limerick.
EMwood Tyson, Royersford. Yellis C. Freed, Royersford.
B. C. Wismer, Creamery.
C. A. Spaide, Graterford. '
M. N. Allebach, Trappe.
Irvin Markley, Norristowtr.
Jesse Kline, Graterford.
Stephen Tyson, Trappe.
L. W. Famous, Oaks.
John G. Fuhrman, Collegeville.
C. R. Hunsicker, Graterford.
H. U. Wismer, Trappe.
H. H. Fetterolf, Collegeville.
Norman Grubb, Limerick.
H. H. Bechtel, Trappe.
Charles Bechtel, Graterford.
D. A. Leiby, Limerick.
S. K . Neiffer, Pottstown.
Roman Catholic Church, Collegeville.
William Gottshall, Royersford.
John Spare, Limerick.
Henry Rover, Limerick.
Abram Haldeman, Ironbridge.
Baker Sapplee, Creamery.
Albert Bowers, Royersford'.
Irvin Weikel/ Collegeville.

Webster Trinley, Linfield.
Post Office Building, Sumneytown.
Beltz’s Cigar Factory, Schwenksville.
James Smith, Spring Mount.
Geo. W. Schurr, Douglass ville.
S. S. Bliem, Cedar Grove Fruit Farm
Near Pottstown.
Mrs. Amanda Roth, Neiffer.
John Slipp, Contractor, Birdsboro.
J. F. Janson, Merchant, Manayunk.
H. D. Grimley, Zieglerville.
A. M. Richard, Zieglerville.
John Cressman, Zieglerville.
Ralph Richard, Merchant, Ziegler
ville.
A. F. Leidy, Feed and Coal, Delphi.
M. R. Reider, Schwenksville.
JohnS. Bechtel, Schwenksville.
Wm. Wagner, New Hanover.
J. O. Steltz, New Hanover.
Ralph Zoller, New Hanover.
Frank Scheffey, New Hanover.
F. N. Gilbert, Green Lane.
Daniel Richard, Fegleysville.
James Faust, Fegleysville.
Charles Renninger, Frederick.
Josiah Wagner, Obelisk.
Mrs. Cornelius Markley, Obelisk.
John G. Kugler, Pottstown.
Geo. W. Bickel, Pottstown.
Wm. Spangenberger, Pottstown.
Wilson Treisbach, Sanatoga.
John Gable, Sanatoga.
H. K. Embody, Sanatoga.
L. Drumheller, Sanatoga.
Walter Hallman, Neiffer.
Latta Fryer, Spring Mount.
Mrs. F. B. Chase, Schwenksville.
J. P. Harley, Norristown.
E. D. Reiter, Merchant, Hoppenville.

If you are thinking of installing heat, give me a call and get
my prices before placing your order elsewhere.

W . W . H a r le y
Both ’Phones

TRAPPE, PA.

If you have anything to sell advertise in T ee Indspisnbsn'T

Regal Shoes for men and women. Regals for S T Y D E and
S E R V IC E .'
Children’s shoes for D R E SS or S T R E E T W E AR , lowest
prices.
M EN ’S H E A V Y W O R K IN G SH O ES, come in -tan and
alack.
Also F R E E D ’S HOME-MADE SH OES.
Trunks, Traveling Bags and Suit Cases— big assortment.

YERGEY’S : High and Charlotte Streets
POTTSTOW N,
D on’t Forget th e CORN SHOW , Dec.' 4 , 5 , 6 , 7, 8 .

TO-DAY
buys you only one-third as much food, clothing,
furniture, etc., as it did ten years ago.
But to-day it buys you

T en T im es M ore E lectric Light
than it did in 1907.
The great improvemements that science has made in
the Electric Damp has given you a greatly increased _
Candle Power, but has not increased the price.
The use of Electric Eight is now so ' economical, that
a home

Cannot Afford to b e W ithout It
Electricity, iu millions of homes, is effecting actual
economies of a most substantial nature all along
the line.
See us about our easy payment plan for wiring the
house, or write or ’phone for our representative.

Counties Gas and Electric Co.
212-14 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN
Phone—Bell 570
-'K eystone 455W

First A ve. & F ayette St.
CONSHOHOCKEN
Phone—370

OPBN SATURDAY EVENINGS

